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THE VOICE OF

No. I
___,_

SCRIPTURE READING:

I.

~RNING

by Evan A. Fry

Doctrine and Covenants 85:211 22 1 23.

In every dispensation, God has given warning of His impending judgments,
if men did not keep and obey His laivs.

A.

Noah preached 120 years to t-Jarn of the flood.

B.

Lot 'i·mrned to flee Sodom.

C.

Elijah imrned Israel of famine.

D.

Isaiah and Jeremiah tJarn of conquest and fall of Israel, 586,

597, 606 B.C.

E.

II.

Book of Mormon, 2nd Ne~hi 11:16 - .. 11And never have any of them
been destroyed, save it 't'Iere foretold them by the prophets of the
1ord. 11

'fHE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM IN 70 A.D.

A NOTABLE EXA11?LE OF THIS PRINCIPLE.

A. Christ had foretold this destruction in great detail. Read Luke 21
'and Matthet-r 24 in the Inspired Version; also Luke 19:42,43.
l. Luke 21:6, 11 Not one stone left upon another. 11
2. Vs. 8 - 11 Hany false Christs shall appear. 11 Four false
Christs did appear between ~3 A.D. and 70 A.D., Simon
tlagus, Menander, Dositheus, and Theudas.
3. Vs. 9 - 11 wars and commotions.a (Gr. 11 battles and
insurrections. 11 ) There were three threats of war
against the J8""1s in this period by Galig;ula, Claudius,
and Nero. Insurrection and massacre at Seleucia; in
Hhich Greeks and Syrians joined against Jevm, slew
50,000 of them. In Caesarea, 20,000 Jens uere
· massacred in one hour 1 s time.
4. Vs. 10 - FANINE. Whole reign of Claudius, 41·54 A.D.,
a time of scarcity.. Famine in Palestine, 46 A.D. in
1·Thich many died. Pestilence and earthquakes; persecution,
signs.
S. THO SPECIFIC SIGNS would be the warning for flight.
Matthew 24:12: trwhen ye see the abomination of desolation •••• stahding in the holy places. 11 Luke 21:19 11
~vhen ye shall see Jerusalem compassed by armies •••• "
Flight i<TaS to be im.mediate. (.Matt. 24:13,14,15) Not
come dol-m from housetop or turn back from field to get
clothes ••• ,.:t
!'.Ia t.the\v .~4 Vs .. 18 - 11 For then shall be great tribulations 1
such as uas not since the beginning of the \'rorld to this
time, no, nor ever shall be. 11
In 66 A. D.. J erusalen uas compassed by the armies of
Cestius Gallus. Zealots (Assassins) seized the temple,
turned it into an armed cainp, defiled the altar t-Ii.th
blood, made one of their nutaber high priest, caused the
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daily sacrifice to cease. Zealots seized the gates of the
city. After that it became increasingly difficult for anyone inside to leave. Cestius Gallus abandons seige; army
defeated.

68 A.D. Vespasian laid seige. Being called back to Rome on
the death of the e.'nperor, he leaves his son Titus to continue.
Josephus says that 1,100,000 Jews Here killed; 97,000 captured and sold as slaves in the conquest of Jerusalem.
Usher says 1,337,490 killed. The city 't"JaS :full of pilgrims
to Passover, uhen seige was clamped do1m.

70 Titus. The first encompassment Has Luke's signal for
Lmediate flight. Eusebius says that 11 The members of the
church in Jerusaler11, having been commanded l:lefore the uar in
acco:.:-da nc e w.i. th a certain oracle given by revelation to the
men of repute there, to depart from Jerusale.-n, and to inhabit
a certain city of "Pe:fea called "Pella, all the believers in
Christ in Jerusalem went thither, and ilhen nou the saints had
abandoned both the ro;yal metropolis itself e.nQ. the whole
land of Judea, the vengeance of Cod finally overtook the
lauless r~l~secutors of Christ and his apos~les.-a
6.

III.

LU1G1 21:23 ,..- 11 They shall fall by the edge o;f -the suord,
and shall be led trtla.y captive unto all nations; and Jerusalem
SHALL BE TRODDEN DCMN O'l TRE G:ENTILES, UNTIL THE TIME Of THE
GENl'ILES BE FULFILLED. 11

THE LATTER DAY DISPENSATION WAS A DAY OF '/APJ\ING.

A.

One significant mission of the Restoration church was to lift the
warning voice in a special, significant, and timely way.
1.

2.
B.

Other churches had been warr.ine of hell fire for hundreds
of yev.rs.
We were to warn of calamities and judgments which were soon
to come upon a wicl~ed and unrepentant world.

MOROl\TI quoted to Joseph Smith:
?age 13FF).

(See Church History, Vol. 1,

Great Prophet (Christ) hear hL~ or be destroyed, 1'For Moses truly said unto the fathers, A prophet
shall the Lord your God r<1ise up unto you of you:r brethren,
like UL!to me; him shall ye hear in all things whatsoevel' he
shall say unto you.. And it shall come to pass, that every
soul vb.ich will not hear that prophet, shall be destroyed
from among the people. 11

1. Acts 3:22,23.

11 He said that the prophet was Christ, but the day had not
yet come uhen 'they •·mo iiOuld not hear his voice should be
cut off from among the people, 1 but soon uould come. 11

2.

Halachi, Chapters J,4.
Malachi 3 I lrill send my messen~er.
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Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to his temple.
Who may abide the day of his coming'?
He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver.
I tdll come near to you to judpent: And I will be a
Sidi't witness against the sorcerers, and against the
adulterers., and against false m-1earers, and against those
that oppress the hireling in his wages, the tddow1 and
the !atherless.t and that tum aside the stranger from his
right, and tes:r me not, saith the Lord ot Hosts.
Return unto me and I Will return unto you ..
Tithes ..

Malachi 4 - King James and Moroni versions.
For behold the day cometh that shall burn as an oven., and
all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly., shall be
stubble,; and the day (they) that cometh shall burn them
up; saith the Lord of Hosts, that it shall leave them
neither root nor branch. 'But unto you that !ear ray name
shall the Son or :Righteousness arise 1-T.i.th healing in his
wings; arrl ye shall go forth.!\ and grou up as calves of,
the stall, And ye shall tread dcnm. the wicked; for they
shall be as ashes under the soles of your feet in the day
that I shall do this, saith the Lord ot Hosts.
Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, which I commanded
unto him in Horeb for all Israel 1 uith the statutes and
judgments ..

Behold: I \dll send you Elijah the prophet before the
coming o! the great and dreadful day o£ the Lord:
(Behold I will reveal unto you the priesthood by the hand
of Slijah the prophet, etc ..... Moroni).
And. he shall tum the heart of the fathers to the children,
and the heart of the children to their fathers, lest I
come and amite the earth t-dth a curse.

Moroni version ... And he shall plant. 1n the hearts of the
cS:ldi'en the promises m de to the fathers 1 and the hearts
of the children shall tum to their tathers;.it it -.rere
not .so the earth would be utterly wasted at his coDling.

l. Joel 2:26,29. ·
And it shall come to .• pass ai'terwarcl, that I td.ll pour out my
Spirit upon all,fl.esh; and your sons and your daughters shall
prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, your young men
shall see visions: And also upon the servants and upon the
handmaids in those days will I pour out my Spirit • ..,
(Quoted by Moroni)

And :I will shet-1 wl\ders in the heavens and in the earth, blood,
and fire~ and pillars of smoke. The sun shall be tilrned into ·
darkness, and i;he moon into blood, ~ore. the grea,t; and terrib~
day o£ the Lord come. Anc: it shall come to pass; that t-;hosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be delivered: for
in Mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as the
Lord hath said1 and in the remnant whom the Lord shall call.
11 not yet ful.t'illed
11
1 but soon would be, Moroni.
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4. Isaiah ll: Vs 4 ... Smite the earth with rod of his mouth ..
destroy wicked.
The mill.anium; ensign for the nations ...
About to be fulfilled.

c.

angel messagen of Rev. 14:6 uas 11Fear God and give glory to him,
for tho hour of his jud@llent is com.e. 11

D.

Moroni also said the fullness of the Gentiles liaS soon to come in,
and warned of great judgments .... 11 in this generation." (Church
Histor<J, Vol. l, 'P~a.ge 14) •

The

11

"He inf'onned me of great judgments ·\mich ~rare corlling upon the earth,
with great desolat:l.ons by famine, sword, and pestilence, and that
these grievous judg.:m.enta would corae on the earth in this generation .. 11

nB CALL OURSELVES "LATTER DAY SAINTS"
IV.

WE HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY TO WARN OUR NEIGHBOR (Ezekiel 3:I7 ,18)
tD.C@ 85:22) Every man warn his neighbor.
A. Ezekiel 33:1...7 THE mm OF A WATCHMAN ...If a watchman sees the enemy
coming and warns
people,. his responsibility is discharged. I£
he doe;s not blow the trumpet and the city is destroyed, the blood of
that city is on ·the watonman•~ head.

B.

The fact that people pay no attention to our warnings is no excuse
for quitting, or failing to wam others. 'ftead Mormon•s advice to
Moroni, after the Lrunani tes have nearly exterminated Nephi tes in
battle:
Moroni 9: J...6 - And now, behold, fl'IY son, I fear lest the I...amanites
shall destroy this people, for they do not repent, and Satan
stirreth them up continually to anger, one with another. Behold, I
am laboring with tttem continua~; and when I speak the word of God
with sharpness, they tremble and anger against me; and when I use no
sharpness, they ha.lrd.en their hearun~gainst it; where!' ore I fear lest
the Spixit of the L?:rd hath ceased striVing with them. "For so ex...
ceedingly do they ~nger, that it seemeth me that they have no fear
of death; and they have lost their loW~, one towards another; and
they tr.d.rst after blood and revenge continually.
And notv1 my belove6. son, notwithstanding their hardness, let us labor
diligent)3; for if '!le should cease to labor we should be brought
under c:ondmlk"lations for vre have a labor to perf'om whilst in this
tabernacle of clay~ that we WJ.Y conquer the enemy of' all righteousness, nnd rest our souls in the kingdom o£ God.

Ether $: JS',Je, "Pag~:: "ih9 .. If Gentiles have not chart ty thou wilt
reprc:l'\'e them ... tak::J away their talent - give to others.
"And it can:.e to p~~.s that I .p:ayad unto the Lord that be would give
the Gentiles grace$ that they might have charity.n

tVs.37)

"And l-t came to pa0s tr-11t the U:>rd said unto me, If they have not
charity, it rnatter,:;-!-;h not unto tbf-e, thou hast been faithful; wherefore they garmen~ s~ll b!'J made clean. u
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Doctrine and Co"Venants 98:12 - ... IIThat all men may be left without
excuse .... 11
( ..·Uso Doctrine and Covenants 8):'12) .. 1'1/hat I have said unto you must
needs be, that all men may be left Without excuse; that wise men and
rulers may hear and kno,._.:r that l'lhich they mtve never considered; that
I may bring to pass my act, my strange act, and perform my t-rork, my
strange ~r;ork. ·That men may discern bet'I·Teen the righteous and the
wicked, saith the Lord. 11

c.

Men are always inclined to be skeptical of warnings ... _ to disregard
them.
In the last days even those t·rho wait for the bridegroom shall ALL
slumber and sleep.
As it uas in the days of Noah, so also shall it be in the day of
the coming of the Son of Man. Matthet:r 24:44-49; Lul~e 17:26ff.
Flood '&Tarnings -- people paid little heed.
BUT IT IS STILL OUR !JUl'Y TO LIFT THE \.JA!tNINQ VOICE; even t.;'hen
people pay no heed, or we shall be guilty of the blood of those
vmo perish.
READ COMMANDMEl>i'TS 'tO

~~"iARN 11

IN OOC'I1?.INE AND COV15NAN'l'S.

D.C. l:l,d. -- The voice of warning shall be unto all people, by
the mouthS of my disciples, Hhom I have chosen in these last days,
and they shall go· forth, and none shall stay them, for I the Lord
have commanded them.,
D.C. 85: 22 2 a. -- Behold, I sent you out to testify and warn the
people, and it becometh every man \-Jho hath been v:rarned, to warn his
neighbor; therefore they are left ~dthout excuse, and their sins
are upon their o1m heads. He that seeketh me early shall find me,
and shall not be foresaken.
D.C. 8.5:23 .. -- tarry, -- labor diligently ...... be perfected in your
ministry .. - to go forth awong Gentiles for last time -- prepare
saints for the hour of judgment.
D~C. 85:2,, a-d .. -- After your testimony cometh wrath and indigna-

tion upon the people .... etc.
D.C. 63:9 ,e. - Wherefore, seeing that I, the Lord, have decreed all
these thi!1£>s upon the face of the earth, I 1dlleth that my saints
should be assembled UJ."')On the land of Zion; and that every man
should tal~e righteousness in his hands, and faithfulness upon his
loins, and lift a warning voice unto the inhabitants of the earth;
and declare both by vmrd and by flight, that desolatiCJn shall come
upon the id.cked.
D.C. 38:9 ,d. -- And again I say unto you, I give unto you a commandment, that every man, both elder, priest, teacher, and also
m.ember, go to i·lith his might, vi th the 1a bor of' his l1a nds, to
prepare and accomplish the things uhich I have CCll'l!nanded. And let
your preaching be the vranling voice, every man to his neighbor, in
mildness and in meekness.. Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the
Lord.
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D.C. 107:32 2 c. ~- Sidn~y Rigdon -- let him lift up his voice as
Hith the sound of a trump, and 't'm.rn the inhabitants of the earth
to flee the vn:"ath to come .... .,
D.C. l0,3:1 1 a~ -- warren A,. Cowdrey to be ordained a presiding. high
priest etC .... "and should preach my everlasting gospel, and lift
up his voice and warn the people, not only in his own place, but
in adjoining c ountr.tes ....

D.C. 103:2.-- follOW's vr.ith .... The coming of the Lord drai:Ieth
nigh., and it overtaketb. the world as a thief in the night .... etc.

D.C. 105:3. -- (To T. B. Marsh) Contend thou therefore,

mornin~

by n1orning, and day after day; let they uarning voice go forth,
and 'Hhen the night· corneth,
not ·the inhabitants of the earth

slumber because of thy speech.
D.C. 83:23,24 -· Bishop whitney to liarn cities - Other servants
"set forth clearly and anderstandingly the desolation of abomination in the last days •••
D.C. 63:15a. - Those vfuo desire in their hearts, in meekness, to
tvarn sin..r1ers to re,t)entance; let them be ordained unto this
power; for tf..is is a day of warr.dng, and not a day of many werds.
For I, the Lord; am not to be mocked in the last days ••••
D.C. 122:8,c. -- (when twelve ordain and set in order other officers, leave them to run local affairs, that 12 and 70 may be free
for missionary \rork) "the ttcrelw and seventy administering as those
prosecuting the vK)rk of preaching -:-dth the ·Harning voice, baptizing, organizing, and setting in order, thenpushinf. their ministr"J
into other fields until the world is warned. 11

D.C .. ll2:12 ..._ He believe it is just to preach the gospel to the
nations of the earth, and l'mrn the righteous to save themselves
fr~~ the corruption of the world;
D.C. 85:~_9 1 ~.
And let those
the Lord, and
received, for

- Tarry in this ;lace, call a solemn assembly, etc.
whom they have warned in their traveling, call on
ponder the uarning in their hearts, which they have
a little season ..

D.C. 86:1. --'WORD OF wiSDOi:1 ~lAS ALSO A WORD OF i'/ARNING.

In consequence of eVils and designs 'tihich do and idll exist in
the hearts of conspiring men in the last days, I have iJai.rned you,
and forewarn you, by giving unto you this work of Hisdom by
revelation .....
D.C. l42:$ 1a,b. -- April 2, 19$0 -- The hopes of my people and
the goals of my church, t-rhile not yet fully realized., and at
times and to many seemingly distant, are closer to realization
than many recognize. It is yet day when all can work.. The night
will come when for many of my people, opportunity to assist tdll
have passed ..
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WARNING OTHERS. DOES SOHET!UNG FOR US.

A.

B.

It discharges our obligation:
neighbor. tt

11

Let him that is Harned l'arn his

It takes us out of ourselves and our self-centeredness.

c.

Strengthens our faith and conViction:

D.

Makes us happy in sharing.

E.

Banishes our doubts and fears. Luke 21;25-28 Men's hearts failing
them for fear. Look up, lift up your heads, for the day of your
redemption draweth nigh. D.C. 4$:5-6 Be not troubled. 2nd Timothy
1:7 - "God hath not given us the Spirit of fear, but of power, and of
love, and of a sound mind. 11

F.

It 'Will obligate you to live as if you believed your ow-m naming.

increase spiritual potrer.

Acts 3:2.3 -- They t·tho rrl.ll not hear that prophet shall be cut off from among the
people.
Hear Ye Him.
If you are vrilling to hear him -- you will hear the voice of ua.rning -as raised b,y his prophets, servants, apostles.
We tell the gospel to others not only that their physical lives might be saved, but
that life might be more abundant.
The waste of evil, prison, hospitals, undeveloped, unused talents, skills, potentials.
Drink, Dope, Divorce.

Evil is Siupid .. The more abundant life is not the result of repression, but of
expression in the spiritual way - the way of the kingdom.
Millions are unhappy ... frustrated, unloved, unwanted, guilt, fear, resentment, hate,
anger, worry, curtailed enjoyment of life, shorten life, produce illness, trouble,
tm.r.
D.C.

45:4

~-

Men's hearts fail them for fear.

5 -- Be not troubled. Promises which have been made unto you shall be
.fulfilled.

6 -- He that feareth me shall be looking forth for the great

clay

of the

Lord to come.

If you uant to increase your spiritual po1-rer, warn your neighbor. It takes strong
men to do this, men of conviction, men of courage, men of knowledge, men of per-

severance, men of prayer, men of righteousness, men of humility, men of patience.
It requires a certain quality of life. Unless you yourself act as if you believed
your mm l'mrning, it will do little good for you to try to tmrn your neighbor.
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-8D.C. 63:9 -- every man should take righteousness in his hands, and faithfulness
upon his loins, and lift a -warning voice unto the inhabitants of the earth,
Al'l'D DECLARE BOTH BY WORD AND BY FLIGHT, that desolation shall come upon the 1-licked,
If rle do not heed God's :-mrning, 'ive shall be lost
If we do not uarn others, once ue have been warned, then t-re are guilty of the
blood of those who perish because of our neglect.
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Ho. 2

by Evan A. Fey

THE

FULLME~$

SCRIPI'URE READING:
I.

OF Th"E GElllTILES

D.C. 45: 3,4, 5 and Luke 21: 24.. .3.3

It is God's right to rule in the earth. He suffers men to rule, but dominion
is his. Daniel 4:17 .. 11 The most High ruleth in the kingdom of menJ and giveth
it to uhomsoever he r1i.1l, and setteth up over it the basest of l~icn. 11 Daniel 2:21
"He removeth kings, and he setteth up kings." See also Danie14:25; 4:.32;
5:21, etc.

II.IT WAS GOD'S PURPOSE THAT IDRAEL SHOULD HAVE DOMINION OVER ALL
NATIONS, and by reason of its righteousness and obedient example
and rule, be. a blessing to all nations.
A.

PROJ!~.SES TO ABJ..UHAM AND HIS SEED
Genesis 12:2 - 11 I 'tvi1l make of.' thee a great nation, and I tdll bless thee,
and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a blessingj And I t·T.i.ll bless
them that bless thee~ and curse them that curse thee, and in thee shall the
farrilies (naticns) of the earth be blessed. 11

.GeneRis 13•14 -

11

Seed as dust of the earth."

Genesis 17!10 - !'Nations and kings should come of lrl.•·n and his seed. 11
G~nesis

B.

12:7.. 9 - "His seed as numerous as the stars of

PROMISES RE!ffiWED TO ISAAC AND JACOB,

heav~n."

and in a special way to

Joseph of Egypt.
Ganesis 48:4 - 11 (to Jacob) Behold. I \-Jill nake thee fruitful; and will
multipl;y- thee .... and I vli.ll make of thee a multitude of people; and will
give this land to thy seed after thee, for an everlasting possession."
GE\nesis 48:10.11 - "(to Jose~)h) wherefore thy brethren shall bou
thee, from ger.erntion to generation, unto the fruit of thy loins
Fer thou .sh.alt be a light unt.o my people, to deliver them in the
their captivity, from bonclc:se, and to bring salvation unto the-,,
are altogether bot-red down under sin. 11
G~-nesis 49~22-26

-

11

down unto
forev-er.
days of
tlhen they

Joseph is a frmtf'ul bough, even a fruitful bough by a

v1c11, etc.''
Deut. 19:.5,6
Deut.~

28: NOTE ESPECIALLY - Promises to Israel after their covenant in
Horeb.
Vs. 1- The Lord will set·thce on high above all the nations of the
eal'th.
Read all of verses l-14.

Vs. 2-ff - Blessed in city, in field, fruit of thy body, fruit of the
ground, fruit of thy c•.1.ttlB anti sheep, batSket and store,
when thou ccmest in, wh\Oln thou goest out.· Lord shall cause
thine enemies to be st:t.itten before thy face. Blessed in
thine storehouses.
Vs. 9 - Tl1e Lord s:1all establish thee a holy people unto lti.rnself ••• 11
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Vs. lO - All the people of earth shall see that thou art called by the
name of the Lord.
Vs. 12 - Thou shalt lend unto many nations, and thou shalt not borrot-1.
Vs. 1.3 - And t."le Lord shall make thee the head, and not the tail; and thou
shalt be above only, and thou sl:.alt not be beneath; if thou 1nlt
hearken to the cow.mandments of the Lord thy God which I command
thee this day, to observe and to do them.

NOTE THAT VER6ES 15 THROUGH 68 ARE CURSINGS, if' they do not keep covenant ..
Vs. 4.3 .. The stranger that is 1-lithin thee shall get up above thee very
high, and thou shalt come dmm .,~ery loi..r.

DOMINION BELONGED TO ISRAEL O~NLY SO LONG AS SHE KEPT THE COVENAl\fT
AND OBEYED THE Cmv:.tJANDM.El~TS ..
OTifER PROMISES
Genesis 49:10 - (Jacob•s prophecy) The scepter shall not depart from Judah,
nor a laugi ver from bet1-1een his feet, until Shiloh. (Christ) come. -. 11
2nd Samuel 7:16 - This covenant renet-1ed to David: 11 Thine house and thy
kingdom shall be established forever before thee; thy throne shall be
established forever~ 11

See also 1st Chr., 17:11-14; Ps .. 89:4.,29,36,37; Jer • .33:17 ... 21; Luke 1:.32,.3.3,
This pronrlse conditional.
M.JD COHPARE WITH - 1st Kings 2:4 and Ps .. 1.32:12 (IFl) also Hosea 3:4, a
prophecy tnat lsrael shall fail; also Ezek. 21:26,27.
1st Kin!s 2:4 - 11 If thy children take heed to their 1-ay, to walk before me
nith ·al thefr heart and 't-rl.th all their soul, there shall not fail thee
(said he) a man on the throne of Israel. 11
Psalms 132:12 - 11 Ii' thy children 1-d 11 keep my covenant and ro:y testimony
that I shall teach the.11, their children shall also sit upon thy throne for
ever.more. 11
THE DEPARTURE FROH GOD

BEGA~J

WITH SOLOliON, FIRST GENERATION AFTER DAVID.

Hosea 3:4 - Culrllination., 11 For the children of Israel shall abide many days
vii thout a king, and lti.thout a prince, and without a. sacrifice, and vrl. thout
an image, and Hi thout an ephod, and without teraphim .. 11 They were to lose
both poll tical and sviri tual dominion ..

c.

Under Hoses, Israel t.ms a THEOCRACY* God was king..
state under God, as prophet, w.i th judges ·to assiste

Moses administered the

Israel de:m.anded a king.. Samuel \m.rned against it. 1st Samuel 8:7 11 Hearken unto the voice of the people in all that tney
say "Unto thee,
for they have not rejected thee, BUT THEY HJ'.VE REJECTED ME, THAT I SHOULD
1-J.OT REIGN OVER THEH. 11 Prophets still held to the semblance of theocracy
und~r kines ~
Tn.ay rna de or broke. .kil'l.gs.,

snall
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...3...
D.

THE NATIONAL GOVBRI'lrli?NT OF ISRAEL WAS DES!G}niD TO B"E PERPETUAL.

Israel was commissioned to grow in righteousness, in skills of government, so that through this called-out and chosen people could God work
to bring the blessings of peace, prosperity, and righteousness to the
whole world.
·
E.

III.

ISRAEL HAD DOXI.f\!ION OVER E\TERY PHASE OF LIFE ....... Political, spiritual,
military, judicial, economic, social, agricultural, matrimonial, medical,
sanitary, etc.

DOMINION TAKEN FROM ISRAEL -- In 606 B.Co i:~ebuchadnezzar overthrew the
Kingdom of Israel, made her a vassal state. Prophets, Isaiah, Jerewiah,
and Ezekial, counselled Israel to submit} but Israel rebelled, and in 586 B.C.
Nebuchadnezzar made the overthrow complete Da:r.d.el 4:17 ~.., 11 Nost High ruleth
in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up
over it the basest of :men .. 11
G

A.

The complete dorninion of Israel given to Nebuchadnezzar ..
Daniel 2;37 1 38 --"Thou, 0 King, are a king of kings, for the God of
heaven hath given thee·a kingdom, power, and strength, and glory. And
wheresoever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the field and the
fowls of heaven hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler
over them a 11."
Daniel 5:19 -- "For the majesty tr.at he ga\"e him, all people, nations,
and languages trembled and feared before him; whom he would he slew;
and whom he would he kept alive; and whom he would he set up; and whom
he would he put dOfhm."
More here than rneets the eye at first glance..

Geographically,

Nebuchadnezzar's territory was small, but Daniel says, "Whithersoever
the chilcren of :men dwell .. 11
B.

c.

The plain implication is that Nebuchadnezzar is the representative of the
Gentiles that the "times of the Gentilestt are beginning; that Israel
has completely lost dominion because of apostasy and rebellion.
Historically trds fact is unassailable. There has never been an autonomous kingdom of Israel fr,:>m the day to this t tThey had some semblance
of national rule under Cyrus -- rebuilt Jews under ftome, but no
inc:}ependence. )
Israel was offered another chance -- an opportunity to accept their
and re-establish the kinGdom under his reign, but they misunderstood his purposes, rejected him, and lost even what little dominion
they had left unoer Roman rule in the destruction of Jerusalem, 70 A.D.

~iessiah

Luke 21:23 I.V .. - ttJerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles,
until the time of the Gentiles be fulfilled."
IV.

Th"E G.11.'SA T !¥.AGE 0k' t.JSBUCF.AD!ffiZZAR t S DREAI-J Rt:PRFSENTS THIS GENTILE DOHThTION.

The image of Daniel 2: - "Babylon" or this reign of the Gentiles, is
depicted by an image., Head of gold, breast and arms of silver, belly and
thighs of brass, legs of iron, feet part of iron and part of clay. It stood
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for a system or a succession of governments or kingdoms, for Nebuchadnezzar
saw the image complete,. although the governments or kingdoms composing it
never existed simultaneously. As long as this image stands, the Gentiles
have dominion. But Gcxi has not forgotten his covenant with Israel, though
Israel may have forgotten.. vlhen the times of the Gentiles reach .their
11 fullness," when the Gentiles are "ripened in iniquity 11 their dominion
1
will fall, and dominion will be returned to Israel, ur~er Christ the King
on the throne of David.
Read Romans 11: 25-27 - rtBlindness in part is happened to Israel, until the
fullness o"f the Gentiles be carne in, And then all mine Israel shall be
saved; as it is written.. There shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, and
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob; for this is my covenant unto them,
when I shall take away their sins .. n
V.

vJHEN SHALL THE Trl'1ES OF THE GENTILES BE FULFILLED? ~v'hen may we expect the
fullness (i.e., the peak, or summit just before a rapid decline) of the
Gentiles? They began as we have said in 586 B.C.
A.

Read D.c. 45:3 - (Jesus repeats his prophecy to disciples at Jerusalem,
RE: Destruction of temple 11 as a thief in the night" and the destruction
and scattering of Israel a.'l!long all nations, and the' desolation.. "They
shall be gathered again; but they shall remain UNTIL THE TIMES OF THE
GENTILES BE FUI.FILLED .. n

B.

D.C. 45:4 - Read entire paragraph,..
uAnd in that day shall be heard of wars and rumors of v1ars, and the
whole earth sl"A8.ll be in commotion, and men's hearts shall fail them,
and they shall say that Christ delayeth his coming until the end of the
earth. And the love of men shall wax cold, and iniquity shall abou.nd;
and when the time of the Gentiles is come in, a light shall break forth
among them that sit in darkness, and it shall be the fullness of my
gospel; but they receive it not, for they perceive not the light, and
turn their hearts from me because of the precepts of men; and in that
generation shall the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled; and there shall
be men standing in that generation that shall not pass, until they shall
see an overflowing scourge 3 for a desolating sickness shall come over
the land; but my disciples shall stand in holy places, and shall not
be moved; but among th~ wicked, men shall lift up their voices and
curse God, and die., And there shall be earthquakes also, in divers
places,and many desolations; yet men will harden their hearts against
me, and they will take up the sword one against another, and they liill
kill one another .. "
·
wben the. light of the gospel breaks forth, in :that generation shall
the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.
Compare the signs here with I;uke 21:2$-32 I.V. -- SIGNS OF THE END~
11
And when the time of the Gentiles is come in,. a. light shall break
forth among them that sit in darkness, and it sl'.all be the fullness
of my Gospel .... .,and IN THAT GENEP..ATI()}.! shall the time of the Gentiles
be fulfilled."
See

D.c. 4.5:6 -

for "signs and wonders 11 u . blood and fire and vapors
smOke ••• sun darkened .. "" moon be turned to blood ••• stars fall
from heaven ••• "and the remnant shall be gathered unto this place

or
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(Je!"'USalem) and then they shall look for m.e, and behold I will come ...
he that watches not for roe shall be cut orr."

See D.c. 45:8 ... "The:r that·have laughed shall see their folly, and
calamity shall cover the mocker, and the scorner shall be conswned ... "

c.

3rd NeEhi 9:85 rr ... 11 Then shall Jerusalem be inhabited again with
peopie, and It shall be the land of their inheritance.

my

Vs. 86 - nr give unto you a sign, that ye may know when these things
are about to take place, that I shall gather in from their long dispersion my people, 0 house of Israel, and shall establish again among them
my Zion.
This is the sign (condensed and paraphrased)
When the things I have made known unto you and shall hereafter declare
unto you shall be made known unto the Gentiles 1 that the Gentiles may
know of this people who are of the house of Israel,
When these things are rnade know-n unto the Gentiles 9 and come forth
from them unto Israel, and Gentiles be set up as a free people by the
power of the Father, tqat these things might come forth to a remnant
of y~~ seed, which shall d~~dle in unbelief because of iniquity -the work of the Father hath alreaqy commenced unto the fulfilling of
the covenant wrl't..ich he hath 1nade unto the people who are of the house of
Israel,.

Book of Mormon came forth 125 years agoe Four years ago we specifically
appointed a mi3sion to Spanish speaking peoples, who are of Israel
through Josephe We have recently dedicated a new chapel in Texas for
use of Nexican <md Latin ...American peoples.. This is all a fulfillment
of this prophecy, and a sign that the end draws near.
Matthew 24:22 ff - gives the signs that shall precede Christ's coming
in glory.. - "·---~
Vs.. 35 - "Verily I say unto you, THIS GENERATION TIS WHICH THESE THINGS
shatlbe shown forth~ shall not pass a1'1l'il.Y until all I have told you
shall be fulfilled. 11

Parallel readings:

Mark 13:39, Luke 21:32

Mark 13:39 ~ "Verily I say ur1to you, This generation in the which these
things shall be shown forth, shall not pass away till all I have told
you shall be fulfilled."
Luke 21:32 ... "Verily I say unto you, this generation, the generation
When the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled, shall not pass away until

all be fulfilled."

Morm.on L:32 ff ... Moroni speaks of the coming forth of the Book of Mormon
in answer to the prayers of the men who write it. Goes on to describe
the day in which the book shall come forth:
Vs.311
"And it (Book of Mormon) shall come in a day 'h'hen it shall be said
that miracles are done away; and it shall come even as i f one should
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speak from the dead. And 1t shall c orne in a day t,rhen the blood of the
sai."'lts shall cry unto the Lo:rcl, because of secret combination and works
of darkness; Yea, it shall come in a day when the p~Aer of GOd shall be
den~ed, and churches become defiled, and shall be lifted up in the pride
of their hearts; yea 11 even in a day when leaders of ohu:rohes, and
teachers, in the pride of their hearts, even to the env:y'i.ng of them v1ho
belong to their churchj yea, it shall corr.e in a day 1-rhen there shall be
heard of fires, and tempests, and vapors of smoke in foreign lands; and
there shall also be heard of t'llars and rumors of wars, and earthquakes
in divers places; yea, it shall come in a day when there shall be great
pollution upon the face of the earth; there shall be murders and robbing,
and lying, and deeeivings, and whoredoms, and all manner of abominations,
when there st~ll be many w~o will say, Do this, or Do that, and it
mattereth not, for the Lord ~~11 uphold such at the last day. But wo
unto such, for they are
the gall of bitterness, and in the bonds of
iniquity., .. ., 11

55 - 11 Yea, t·lhy do ye build

up your secret abo:m.inations to get gain,
ancfCause that lt"idows should mourn before the Lord, and also orphans
to mourn before the Lord; and also the blood of their fathers and their
husbands to cry ~~to the Lord from the ground, for vengeance upon your
~~?
.
.

Vs.

56 ~· "BEHOLD THE SWOPJJ OF VENGEANCE HANGETH OVER YOU; and the time
soon-cometh that he avengeth the blood of the saints upon you, for he
t•Till not suffer their ·cries a!'l..J' longer.
Vs.

Vs •

57 - And now, I speak c oncerT..ing those who do not be U ~··ve in

Christ..

Vs. 58 - Behold, will ye believe in the day of your visitation; behold,
when the Lord shall corr~; yea, even that day when the earth shall be
rolled together as a scroll, and the elements shall melt with fervent
heat" .... etc.

Noting these signs, we cannot but conclude tr.ta.t
days of the fullness of the Gentiles.

"~o.>e

are living in the

2nd Nephi 11:116,-118 - speaks of the 11 last days, or ..... the days of
the Gentiles 11 , and tells of judgments and signs,. The times in which we
live are the times of the fulL~ess
the Gentiles, the times for the
downfall of Gentile dominion, and the preparation for the return of
dominion to Israel under C~~ist*

"But behold, in the last days, or i.'l the days of the Gentiles; yea,
behold, all the nations of tl~ C~ntiles and also the Jews, both those
who "Jill come upon this la..11d, and those who shall be upon other lands;
yea, even upon all the lands of the earth; behold, they ivill be drunken
Yrlth iniquity, and all manner of abominations; and when that day shall
come, they shall be visited of the Lord of Hosts, ,,J'ith thunder and trlth
earthquakes, and with a g-reat noise, and lv-ith storm and with tempest,
and lrl th ~the flame of devouring fire; and all the nations that fight
against Zion, and that distress her, shall be as a dream of a night
vision. !1
e ..
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Quote Isaiah 29:8 hungey 1r.an dreameth
awaketh -- soul is empty.
Thirsty man dreameth, awaketh., he is .faL"lt, soul hath appetite •••
$..

11

Yea, even so shall the :multitude of all the nations be that fight
against mount Zion so•"
Matthew 24:35
Mark 13:39
Luke 21:32 - This generation, the generation lvhen the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled, shall not pass away till all be fulfilled.
The times in which we live are the tinles of the "fullness of the
Gentiles." The times of the dovmfall of Gentile dominion, and the
preparation for the return of Israel under Christ.
WORK ON THE ONE HMID OR ON THE OTHER.
unequivocal statement.

Startling, radical, but

1st Nephi 3:210...216 - describes a work "that shall be everlasting,
either on the one··fi'and, or on the other, 11 to peace and life eternal,
or temporal and spirit"Q.al destruction.. He believe that to be the
Restoration ..
"Thou hast beheld that i f the Gentiles repent, it shall be well
1-dth them; And thou knowest concerning the covenents of the Lord unto
the house of Israel; And thou hast also heard, that ·Nhoso repenteth
not, must perish; Therefore, wo unto ·the Gentiles, i f it so be that
they harden their hearts a~ainst the Law~ of God; Far the tirre cometh,
saith the Lamb of God, that I vrlll work a great and marvelous 1·Jork
among the children of men:; A 't..rork that sr.all be everlasting, either
on the one hand, or on the other; Either to the convincing of THE11
UNTO PEACE AND LU',t<; ETEPJ:lAL~ OR THE DELIVE'F-Al\ICE OF THEM to the hardness
of their hearts and the blindness of their minds, unto their being
brought dovnn into captivity and also unto dest~uction, both temporallY
and spiritually, according to the captivity of the devil; or which I
have spoken .. "

READ AGAIN I'1AI.ACHI 4 as quoted by Moroni to Joseph Smith ••• to reveal
the priesthood before great and dreadful day ~·· i f it ~rere not so
the whole earth would be utterly wasted at his coming.
Behold I will reveal unto you t.he priesthood by the hand of
Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadi'ul day of
the Lord ••• i f it were not so the whole earth would be utterly
wasted at his coming."
11

READ AGAIN ACTS 3:22,23 - 11hlhosoe-v'"er would not hear the words of
Christ should be destroyed from among the people." Moroni said that
day had not yet come, but soon ~·;ould come ..

READ )rd

~TEPHI 9!61that r~ who will not hear the words of Jesus speaks
by his latter day prophet shall be cut off.

3rd Nephi 9:
Vs.

51 -

"And I say unto you, that if the Gentiles do not repent,
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after the blessing which they shall receive, after they have scattered
ll\Y people, then shall ye who are a remnant of ·t..~1e house of Jacob go
forth among them;
Vs.. 52 ... "And ye shall be in the midst of them, who shall be ma.cy:
and ye shall be among them$ as a lion among the beasts of the forests,
and as a· young lion among the flocks of sheep, '"ho, i f he goeth forth,
both treadeth down and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver .... ~~
Vs .. 55 ... nAnd thou shalt beat in pieces many people; And I will
consecrate their gain unto the Lord, and their substance unto the
Lord of the whole earth ....
Vs. 56 - And it shall co~e to pass, saith the Father, that the ~Nord
of my justice shall
over them at that day; and except they
repent, it shall fall upon them, saith the Father, yea, even upon all
the nat.ions of the Gentiles .. ~ ., 11
Vs. 61 - "And it shall come to pass that ev-ery soul who will not
hear that prophet (Christ) shall be cut off from among the people. 11
(Gentiles shall be mighi;y above all, to the scattering of my people,
a scourge to the people of this land ••• )
Vs. 66 ... ttNevertheless, when they shall have received the .fullness
of my gospel, then i f they shall harden their hearts against me,
I will return their iniquities upon their own heads, saith the
Father,". tt
Cm1PARE MORE SPECIFIC STATEMENT OF 9:98 ••• which says in substance
that he who will not hear the words which Jesus speaks by his latter
d~ prophet, shall be cut off.
VI..

DA.l'JIEL AlSO DESCRIBED THE TINE OF THE END.
Daniel 12:4 ... 11 l1any shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be
increased. 11
Under Gentile domination ·the world has made marvelous material
progress - most of it sir,ce 1830.
But for centuries, u..11der ·~his Gentile reign, the -vrorld lay in
darlmecs, men still light,~d their homes with candles, killed each
other ~~th swords, reaped their crops with a ~~nd scythe and t~xeshed
their grain on a threshir:g floor.
The so:tdiers who v.-ent, apinst the Saracens in the crusades had never
eaten from a tablecloth, used a knife or fork, never slept between
sheets, never knew what
was to have a change of clothes~ never took
a bath, They wrere a'i'!azeC. to find that the heathen Saracens used linen,
had invented glass, sugar, ice cream, silk, peaches, etc.
These "bellghted" Saracerw gave us our alphabet, our nmnerals.. They
invented the ZERO which makes possible the decimal system -- gave us
the decimal system.
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Perhaps it is chance ...... but since the gospel was restored in 1830, most
of our progress has occurred. Steamboat, railroad, automobile,
telephone, refrigeration, radio, television, airplane, paved roads,
radar, movies, knowledge of germ, anti-biotics, aseptic surgery,
astronomy, telescope, photography, electronics, Atom Bombs, H-Bambs.
·we are especially and wonderfully blest in America.
used our blessings and our power?

How have we

\vith only a small fraction of the world's population, we have the
lion's share of all the world 1 s resources -- gold, coal, iron, oil,
agricultural products.
We have most of the world 1 s telephones, paved roads, autos, radios,

etc.
We have been given a choice land.
We have the Constitution - ... formulated by men chosen of God for this
very purpose ..
We have been given the gospel.
How have the Gentiles of America used their power, their blessings?
Los Angeles:

Stores open
Pleasure seekers
Dependence on material things
Indifference towards religion
Tihuana ••• horse racing, dog racing, bull fight on Sunday.
All shops open ..
Reno, Nevada -- Divorce capital of

u.s.

Las Vegas, Nevada -- Biggest gambling hall in

u.s.

\-lells, Nevada -- Little border town -- two drunks.
HOW LONG HAVE WE LEFT before the time of the Gentiles are fulfilled:
How have we used our light, our blessings, our wealth, our scientific
knoN·ledge? Are we worthy to be saved?
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by Evan A. Fry

THE FALL OF BABYLON
SCRIF'l'UR.E READD!G:

D.. C. 1:3 1 6.

CALL TO WOP.SHIP: Jer,. 51:6 ... Flee out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver
every man his soul; be not cut off in her iniquity; for this is the time of the
Lord's vengeance; He will render unto her a recornpensea

P..EVIEW, THE WARNING VOICE

This church has a definite and specific warning of impendL~g judgAents and
calamities which are coming unless men and nat:lons repent-.
This church, this priesthood was restored, in order that the words of Christ
might be brought with authority to the world in this generation.

Our responsibility to warn our neighbor ..

REVIEH, THE FULU'ffiSS OF THE GENTILES.

The times of the Gentiles began with Nebuchadnezzar, 586 B.C~

Israel lost the

dominion God had purposed to gi •te to her, because she defaulted on her covenant..,

Dominion was to remain with the Gentiles until the "ti:mes of the Gentiles"
should be fulfilled.
SIONS OF THAT FIJtFiti..MENT:

The coming forth of the light of the fullness of the gospel~
The coming for.:.h of the Book of Hormon ..
The establishing of the Gentiles in a free nation in which these things could

be.
The going of the gospel and the story of their fathers to the remnants of the
Lamani tes and Nephi tea.
h'fhen the fullness of the Gentiles is cOine in• God will move to restore dominion
to Israel - to gather them from the four quarters of the earth - to establish
a nation in preparation for the millenial reign.
This Hill be the most spectacular, most :miraculous* most unbelievable event
since the children of Israel crossed the Red Sea dry shod. Called "my strange
act." D.C .. 98:12, D.C .. 92:1 and Isa .. 28:21.
Before Israel can be gathered, Babylon :must be destroyed; Gentile dominion
must fall., This Hill be the most sweeping, widespread, and total destruction
the world has ever seen., It will :man the destruction of all governments,
nations, and kingdoms, in preparation for the reign of Christ, when "the king ..
dams of this world become the kingdom: of our Lordo"
It will mean the downfall of Gentile dominion in all these fields:
Political
Economic

Social

Firuancial
Religious and Ecclesiastical
Judicial

Moral
Military, etc ..
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Han-made syste11'.s 1 though they have been nset up 11 and per:!!'.itted by God for his
temporary purposes, must giv~ way to God*s systems, God~s institutions, methods,
-vrays, government ..
Babylon is not going to give up this domir.d.on willingly. It vrill probably
require force from Hithout, but Babylon has within herself the seeds of her
own. destruction, 't·Ihen f'ul,ly ~.
Nebuchadnezzar and Daniel sa~v the destruction of this Gent~le dominion, or
.babylonian system, as the destruction o:f the great image, w:1en a stone smote it
upon the feet.
Rerr~mber

that the fall of Babylon is not simply the destruction of one nation
and the succession of another --

That process has been going; on for centuries, and is represented by the differ·ent materials of the image,. b.any kingdoJT!..s have been destroyed in the past 100
years, but the system remains.
It represents the complete and total aro.nihilation of the en·::.ire SYSTEN or
SUCCESSION of Gentile dominion.,
The image cann0t represent a single nation at a single time, because the iF£ge
stoOd to€ether and complete although the kingdoms of Babylon, f-5edes and
Persians, Greeks, and ROlT'.ans gave 1:my to and succeeded each other, yet the image
still stood.
Whatever the stone is that smites the image on the feet, it
more than one kingdom.

going to destroy

Remember th.at the L~~ge represents not a single nation at a single time, but a
succession or syster.: of nations, or in other words, Gentile dominion as it
came do~·m from Nebuchadnezzar, r\edes and Persians, Greeks, .Romans, and the
ntoe kingdomstt of the eastern and r:restern Homan Empire. Remember the allinclusiveness of that dominion.
Read D:.:..tiel 2:31..45

34.

A stone smote.the image on the feet, and brake them in pieces.

35. Then Has the iron, and the clay, the brass, the sliver, and the gold
broken ~ £iec.e~ t?gether, and became lLl{e chaff of the s'.ll'nmer threshing'
floors; and the wirid carried them away, that no place was found for them;
and the stone that smote the image became a great mountain and filled the
whole earth ..
How: can all these kingdoms 't-rhich have existed in historical succession, be
destroyed at once?
··

To destroy others in Nhich they are submerged and '1ncluded is. tQ:· q_eeytr·qy them.
The beasts of Daniel 7: were to continue unt:i.l the beast tdth ten horns (little horn destroyed 3) ~~s destr~red.
Vs. 14 Do:minion to Christ.
The stone '1-re.s not a "LITTLE S'l'Ol\TE. 11

It did not begin smnll, and thm increase
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..._3 ...

as it rolled, until it was big enough to destroy Babylone
It first smote the image on the feet, suddenly, c~~letely destroying it;
then rolled until it became a great mountain and filled the ~hole earth.
~fuat

is the stone?

The ch:.t'istian world has generally taught that the stone -v;as Christ or His
Kingdom {church) established during his earthly ministry.
Could not be that, for the Roman Empire did not fall till
Ten toe kingdoms not in existence.

4 centuries

later~

Dan .. 2:44 is cited: "And in the days of these kings (i.e., the kings of the toe
kingdoms from Rome) shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, ivhich shall never
be destroyed; and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall
break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever."
This assumption makes the kingdom of God an

n~-

.

ins~~nt

of force and

violence~

.

If Zion is the kingdom, as 102:9 says, Zion and the kingdom cannot be the
destroying instrurr.tent, for
D.C., 45:12, 13,, describe it as a city of refuge, a place of safety for the saints
of the most high God ••• the terror of the Lord shall be there, insomuch that the ,
wicked will not come unto itu .,every man that will not take up his sw·ord againS~:
his neigtbor must needs flee to Zion far safety .... it sr~ll be the only people
·
that' shall not be at war one with another. If Zion or the kingdom is going to
have to whip-ihe-whOlewo~ and destrqy it, Zion and the kingdom too would be
at war, and there v.rould be no peace or safety anywhere!
The assumption that the

11

stone 11 is the kingdom creates another difficulty.,

How shall the gospel of the kingdom be preached in all the v;rorld for a witness,
and then shall the end come?
If the kingdom is to be established by destroying all other kingdoms, that is

the end -· the day of judgment.
The gospel cannot be preached in all the world for a witness as long as
Babylon rules. He cannot get into many countries now because of the Babylonian
religious and political organizations vrhich have dominion therein.

MY interpretation is that the stone is a destroyer -- not necessarily formed or
created by God, but pe!'mitted to become an instrument of destruction -- a
destroyer which shall some day suddenly and completely destroy the -very foundations of Gentile dominion, and then roll until it fills the whole earth, clearing the way for the kingdom.
Its relationship to the kingdom explained by D.C. 65 - 11 The keys of the
kingdom of God are coroiTitted unto man on the earth, and from thence (i.e. from
the kingdom, or from Zion when it comes) shall the gospel roll forth unto the
ends of the earth, as the stone which is cut out of the mountain without hands
shall roll forth, until it has filled the whole earth e•o"

£2 the stone rolls forth.
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AS may mean "in the manner that," in other words, the gospel (according to this
Interpretation) would be the stone.
Or AS may mean, IN THE TIME 'WHEN. If we accept this int.erpL•etation, this verse
means that t>rhen the stone rolls forth, the gospel ~dll roll forth.

It cannot roll before then.

D.C. 36:12 -Righteousness and truth shall sweep the earth as with a flood, to
gather out mine elect from the four corners of the earth.
If the stone is not the kingdom, but a destroyer·, then the destroyer in turn
will have to be destroyed after a brief time of rule in which it .fills the
whole earth, destreying religious, social, economic, milit.a%"'1h etc.

lYhat is the STONE?
Cor:munism seems to me to fill the bill.. notice that I do not say Rus;~.a.
Cor.-Jm.Ulism has already destroyed the old kingdom of Russia. But Communism
originated in~ussia, among Russians. Russia is not the ia~ylonian succession~
not one of the Roman Empire kingdoms. Not therefore a part of the il'liage. Tha
destreying stone was to come from a completely different source than the 111.aterial
of the image itself. "Not made ;dth hands," as the image was.
In 1834 {D.C. 102:4) when Karl }1arx "t-Tas a young lmm, the Lord said,
destroyer I have sent forth to lay waste and deert.roy mine enemies. 11

11

The

~-ancient prophecy there is often a double meaning. What is partly fulfilled
in one instance or one dispensation is a type or symbol of that which is to be
completely fulfilled at sor:e later time.

Jeremiah 51 is a prophecy of the destruction of Babylon, Ancient Babylon?
Perhaps. But many of the facts of this prophecy do not fit, l1any do.
Jer. 51:1 - I will raise up against Babylon a destroying wind.

Vs. 3 - Destroy ye utterly all her host.

At the downfall of Babylon there was
hardly a man ldlled. An army under Nabonidus .fled before the army of Cyrus,
and surrendered without a battle.. In the city, Belshazzar was captur,:ld and
killed by strategy.

Vs. 7 -Babylon hath been a golden cup in the Lord's handJ that made all the
earth drunken; the nations have drunken of her wine; therefore the nations are
mad.
Rev. 17:4 - i!Jow.an arrayed in purple and scarlet
precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup
and filthiness of her fornication. Vs. 5 - And
written, MYSTERY, l3ABYLON 1'HE GREAT, THE MOWER
THE EARTH •••
Woman drunken with the blood of the saints •

color, decked 'lii:l.th gold and
in her hand full cf:abominatione
upon her forehead was a name
OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS O'F

.:ter,-

51:13 - 0 thou that dwellest upon many waters, abundant in treasure, thine end
is come, and the measu:.~e of thy covetousness.
Vs. 20 ff.

Thou art my battle axe and weapons o.f i'lar; for with thee will I
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break in pieces the nations, and ~nth thee will I destroy kingdams ••• break in
pieces horse and rider, chariot and rider, man and '!.-Jo:man, old and young, young
man and maid, shepherd and flock, husbandman and oxen, cap·Lains and rulers.

25. Behold I am against thee, 0 destroying mountain, saith the Lord, which
destroyest all the eart:1; and I will stretch out mine hand upon thee, and roll
thee do~m from the rocks, and make thee a burnt mo~~tain.
26. .And they shall net take of thee a stone for a cornery nor a stone for
fo~~dations;

29.

but thou shalt be desolate forever, saith the Lord.

Y:ake the land of Babylon desolation without an

33. The daughter of Babylon is like a

tr~eshing

48.

Spoilers shall come unto her from the nor-th.
east to ancient Eabylona

in.~bitant.

floor.
The Persian ca:ne frcm the

Je:remiah 1.:7 - The destroyer of the Gentiles is on his 1/fay.
trembled, all the hills moved lithtly.

4:24 - .Nou."'ltair:.s

Nany others.
Does God ever use this kind of destroyer? Yes - he used Nebucha~~ezzar 1 Cyrus,
Darius, etc. He maketh ev6n the '1-Jrath of men to praise him.

He could pBrmit
Are

~re

corr~unism

to

beco~e

the instrument of his

~~ath

today.

blind to its nenace?

Hitler Hrote MEIN KANPF. No one paid any attention. A fui'4.1Y little paper hanger
a 1-larped mind e Ee I 11 r.ever do Ttfhat he bragged about dcing in that book.
But he did.

..n. th

BLUE?RTIJT FOR WCRLJ:· CO>iQUEST ••• A compilation of official COlil!11.Unist documents
:vhich state thei:.r purpose, their intention,, their metl;.odG.
Pub. 1946. b Human Eve::1ts Press.
Commur~s~

'dashing-ton, D.C., and Chjcago.

clalw$ the right to, and the intention of doing the following things:

Replace the capitalist system (Babylon) Hi th communism.
Abolish nation~l boundaries.
Abolish religion,
Destroy bourgecis arnies, police, bureaucracy, hierarchy, judiciary, p.rliaments. etc.
Confiscate and ndtiona:ize all large private capitalistic

undertakL~gs.

Confiscate and nationalize all transportation, communication, land.
Repudiate state debts.
Control

sc~ools

a::1d education.

CverthrO'w- all existing social conditions.
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If communism accomplishes its avowed and recognized purpose, BABYLON WILL FALL.
Every government, religion, institution, organization, and asset of our
capitalistic, democratic, free way of life will be destro,red.

Dominion will be given to this destrqying power so long as it suits God's
purposes.
Notice that I don't say RUSSIA. Communism is infiltrated into every government,
into every nation, ir1to labor unions, into religion, into armies, police forces,
etc.
It premises men a short cut 1 through violence and destruction, to the same
things we promise them in the Kingdom of God.
It may not be so much a matter of one nation conquering another, as of every man
lifting up his sword against his neighbor, as did the inhabitants of Jerusalem.
Many scriptures tell of this final destruction of the wicked -- the fall of
Babylon.

D.C. 84:1 - The parable of the wheat and the

tares~

Parallel Matt. 13:39.

The harvest is the end of the world, or the destruction of the,wicked.

D.C. 38:3 - The angels are waiting the great command to reap down the earth, to
gather the tares that they may be burned.
!r.C. 98:9 - I must gather
the tares.

~

people according to the parable of the wheat and

D.C. 63:13- Entire separations of the righteous and
them out ..

th~wicked--

Angels pluck

Though Babylon's fall has been preparing, and even slowly taking place, the
final destruction will be sudden.
Je:r. 51:8 -Babylon is suddenly falled and

destroyed~···

Rev.· ;18 - Vs. 8 - Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine; and she shall be utterly burned with fire.
Vs.. 10 - In one hour is thy judgment come.

Vs. 17 - For in one hour so great riches is ccme to naught ...
Vs. 19 - For in one hour is she made desolate.
Isa. 47:9 - In a moment, in one day.

Jer., 4:20 - Suddenly, in a moment.
The fall of Eabylon has been in preparation for a long t~~. Nations and men -and the whole earth -- ripening in iniquity. The final act will be sudden,
spectacular, devasting, complete.
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Prophecy of the \Jar of the Rebellion:
Dec. 25, 1832.
\~ar

will be poured out upon ALL NATIONS

••••• until the consumption decreed that made a full end of all nationsp
PROPHECY OF WAR OF :REBELLION
December 25, 1832
Verily thus saith the Lord concerrling the t-1ars that w1..1l shortly come to pass,
beginning at the rebellion of South Carolina, which irlll eventually terminate
in the death and mis~ry of many souls. The days will come ~hat ~ar will be
poured o~t upon all nations, beginning at that place; for Northern States, and
the Southern States ldll call on other nations, even the nc;.tion of Great
Britain, as it is called, and they shall also call upon other nations, L~ order
to defend themselves against other nations; and thus war shall be poured out
upon all nations. And it shall came to pass,-arter m2ny days, slaves shall
rise up against their masters, who shall be marshalled and disciplined for war ..
Anc1. it shall come to pass also, that the remnants (Indians) l-rho are left of
the land will rr~rshall themselves, and shall become exceeding ang~J, and shall
vex the Gentiles with a sore vex~tion; and thus with the sword, and by bloodshed, the inhabitants of the earth shall mourn; and with famine, and plague,
and earthquakes, and the thunder of heaven, and the fierce and vivid lightning
also, shall the inhabitants of the earth be made to feel the 1~ath and indignation, and chastening hand of an Almighty God, until the consumption decreed
hath made a full end of all nation~; that the cry of the Saints, and tEe blood
of the Saints, shall cease to come up into the ears of the Lord of Sabooth,from
the earth, to be aveneed by their enemies. wt~refore, stand ye in holy places,
and be not moved, until the day of the Lord came; for behold it cometh quickly,
saith the Lord. Amen.
Priesthood Journal July, 1937, Page 21

D.c. 1:6 - Peace shall be taken from the earth:
his saints.

The Lord have dominion over

Come down in judgment.

83:23 - Bishop ~lhitney to warn cities of New York, Albany, Boston ••••
Just those cities: Or are they a type of all other large cities of our day?
Cities are vulnerable.

D.C.

D.C. 83:24 - Go ••• unto the great and notable cities and villages, reproving the
world, in righteousness, of all their unrighteousness and ungodly deeds,
setting forth clearly and understandingly the desolation of abomination in the
last days;
FOR WITH YOU, SAITH THE LORD AL"UGHTY, I

wnt

REND THEIR Kll!GDOMS •••

Ye cannot see it now; yet a little while and ye shall see it, and know that I
am, and that I will come and reign with my people.

83:23 - ••• let the bishop (N. K.. Hhitney) go unto the city of New York,
and also the city of Albany, and also the city of Boston, and warn the people of
these cities with the sound of the gospel, with a loudvoice,of the desolation
and utter abolishment which awaits them if they do reject these things; for it

D.C.
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they do reject these things, the hour of their judgment is nigh, and their
house shall be left unto them desolate,. ••
D.C. 83:24 ... And verily I say unto you, the rest of my servants, Go ye forth
as your circUillStances shall permit, in your several callings, unto the great
and notable cities and villages, repro~.ng the world 1 in righteo~ness, of all
their unrighteousness and ungodly deeds, setting forth clearly and understandingly the desolation of abotr~nation in tr~ las~ day~; for with yo~, saith the
Lord Almighty, ! will reria f.'he!r ta.iig()oms; ! will not only' shake iihe earth, but
the starry heavens shall tremble; for I, the Lord, have put forth my hand to
exert the powers of heaven; Ye cannot see it ncrH ye·b a little while and e
shall see it, and know that I
an
.1a
w:J..l_ cane and !-e gn wJ.t nry people.,
f am Alpha and omega., the beginning and the end. Anu~n ..

an:'

CHURCHES 2 Nephi 12
Content with one another.
Teach with their learning, deny Holy Ghost.
No God, no miracles.
Eat, drink, be merry.,
Justified in a little sin. God will beat with few stripes and save you in the
kingdom of heaven.,
Pride, false teachers, false doctrine -- CHURCHES HAVE BECOME CORRUPTED.
They are led, and do err, because they are taught by precepts of men.

2 Nephi 12: 20 ... IN THE DAY THAT THEY ARE FULLY RIPE
PERISH.
GREAT ABOMntABLE CHURCH MUST TUMB!E.

n~ D~!QUITY,

THEY SHALL

KINGDON OF DEVIL SHAKE ........ ..

2 Nephi 12:21 - But behold, i f the inhabitants of the earth shall repent of
their wickedness and abominations, they shall not be destroyed, saith the Lord
of Hosts.
· ····•
Vs. 22 ... But behold, that great and abominable church, the whore of all the
earth, :must tumble· to the earth; and great must be the fall thereof: For the
kingdom of the devil must shake, and they which belong to it must need be
stirred up unto repentance, or the devil will grasp them with his everlasting
chains, and they be stirred up to anger and perish;
Vs. 24 - For behold, at that day shall he rage in the hearts of the children
of men, and stir them up to anger against that ~ihieh is good .....

1 Nephi 3:232-237 - Wrath of God poured out uptJn the great and abominable church,
insomuch that there were wars and rumors of wars among all the nations and kindreds of the earth ..
Vs .. 234 - Wrath of God is upon the mother of harlots ....
Vs., 236 -When the day oOlfl.eth that the wrath o:f God is poured out upon
mother of harlots, whieh is the great and abom::i..nable church of all the
whose four:dation is the devil, then at that day the wrk of the Father
commence in p:repu-ing -the way for the fu.J..filli.'i.g of tds covenant which
made to his people who are of the house of Israel.( Y.s., .2 3 7)
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the
earth,
shall
he hath

1 Nephi 7:26 - And the blood of that great and abominable church, which is the
whore of all the earth, shall turn upon their own heads;

27 ... For they shall war among themselves, and the sword of the:i.r own hands
shall fall upon their own heads, and they shall be drunken with their own
blood.

Vs.

28 - And every nation which shall 1-1ar against thee,
shall be turned one against another ••••

Vs ..

0

house

o~

Israel,

Vs. 30 - And all that fight against Zion shall be destroyed.
Vs. 31 -Great whore ..... shall tumble to the dust, and great shall be the fall of
it ..
Vs.

35 - He will not suffer that the wicked shall destroy the righteous.

Vs. 36 -Wherefore he will preserve the righteous by his power, even if it be
so that the fullness of his wrath must come, and the righteous be preserved,
even unto the destruction of their enemies by fire.
Vs. 37 - Wherefore, the righteous need not fear ••••
1 Nephi 7:50 - For the time speedily shall come, that all churches which are
built up to get gain, and all those who are built up to get power over the
flesh, and those who are built up to beco~2 popular in the eyes of the world,
and those who seek the lusts of the flesh and the things of the world, and to
do all manner of iniquity.

Vs. 51 - Yea, in fine, all those who belong to the kingdom of the devil, are
they who need fear, and tremble, and quake; they are they who must be b~ought
low in the dust; they are they who must be consUI1'8d · as stubble. (Vs~ ~3)

3 Nephi 7:34,35 ... At that day when the Gentiles shall sin against rrr:; gospel,
and shall reject the ful ness of rrry gospel, and shall be lifted up in the pride
of their hearts above all nations, and above all the people of the whole earth,
and shall be filled ~dth all manner of lyings, and deceits, and of mischiefs,
and all manner of hypocrisy, and murders, and priestcrafts, and whoredams, and
of secret abominations:
Vs. 35 - And i f they shall do all these things, and shall reject the fullness
of ~ gospel, behold, saith the Father, I will bring the fullness of my gospel
from among them •••
Remember covenant to Israel ....
Vs. 41 ... And they (Gentiles) shall be as salt that hath lost its savour, which
is thence forth good for nothing but to be cast out, and trodden under foot
by~ people, 0 house of Israel.

D.c. 34:3,4

-Folly and abomination of the Gentiles made manifest ••• Without

faith shall not anything be shown forth except desolations on Babylon.

Vs .. 4-I have called upon the weak things of the world to thresh
the nations by the power of my spirit.
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The poor and the meek shall have the gospel preached unto them.
Parallel DoC. lo8:11
D,.C,. 49:2 - I 1"-.ave ~9nt unto you mine everlasting covenant even that which was
from the beginning., ,. 111 a..'i.d the nations of earth shall bow un:to it, and if not of
themselves, they shall eome down~,
that whieh is n~A exalted of itself
shall be laid. low of power,.,
D.. C.. 64:$ ... I will not spare any that remaineth in Babylon.
D.C .. 108:2 ... Go ye out of &bylon.. Be
elea11 that bear the vessels of the
Lord,..,eGo ye out of Babylon; gather ye out from a~ong the nations, from the four
winds, from one end of heaven
the other.,

D.. C.. 108:4 .,. Go ye out from among the nations, even from Babylon,~~ from the midst
of wickedness :t which is spiritual Babylon ..

CF

$

92:1 "Strange ActH

Isa,. 28:21 "Strange Act"
WRATH OF GOD UPON MOTHER OF HARLOTS

1 Nephi 3•232·237 - And it came to pass that I beheld that the

~ath

of God

was poured out upon the great and abominable church, insomuch that there were
wars and :Mll1'Wrs of wars among all the na tiona and kindreds of earth. And

as there began to be wars and r'!..Uilora of wars among all the nations which .belonged
to the mother of abomina~ions ' the angel spake to :me saying,
Vs. 234 -Behold$ the wrath of God is upon the mother of harlots;
Vs .. 235 ... And behold, thou aeest all these things;
~vs,.

236 ...

And when the day cometh that the wrath of God .is poured out upon

the mother of harlots, which is the great

ar~ abominable church of all the

earth, whose foundation is the devil 1

Vs. 237 - Then at ttat day, the work of the Father shall commence, in preparing
the way for the fulfilling of his covenants which he hath made to this people,
who are of the house of Israel*
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-11-

CF., 1 Nephi 7:26-30
next sheet
1 Nephi 3:204-207 - They (Lamanites) shall no more be brought dolm into captivity;
and the house of Israel shall no more be confounded; and that great pit which
hath been digged for them by that great and abominable church, which was
founded by the devil and his children, that he might lead away the souls of
men down to hell; yes, that great pit vThich hath been digged for the destruction
of men, shall be filled by those who digged it, unto their utter destruction,
saith the Lamb of God ..

(Work everlasting on the one hand or the other, vs. 215 following)

7:26-30 - And the blood of the great and abominable church, which is
the ~ihore of all the earth, shall turn upon their mm heads; For they shall v1ar
among themselves, and the st-rord of their own hands shall fall upon their <Y...m
heads, and they shall be drunken -vl'ith their m·m blood., And every nation tvh:i.ch
shall \'lar a ainst thee Oh, house of Israel shall be turned ONE AGAINST
ru~OTHER. -And they shall fall into the pi w11c
they ~gge to ensnare the
people of the Lord. And all that fight against Zion shall be destroyed.
1 Nephi

Vs. 31 - And the great whore, who hath perverted the right ways of the Lord,
yea, that great and abominable church, shall tumble to the dust; and great shall
be the fall of it~
Vs. 32 - For behold, saith the prophet, the time cometh speedily that Satan
shall have no more pmver over the hearts of the children of men:
Vs. 33 - For the day soon cometh, that all the proud, and they who do wickedly 1
shall be as stubble; and the day cometh that they must be burned.
Vs ~3lt·36 For the time soon cometh, that the fullness of the wrath of God shall
be poured out upon all the children of men; for he ~Qll not suffer that the
wicked shall destroy the righteous. \fherefore, he will preserve the righteous
by his power, even if it so be that the fullness of his wrath must come, and
the righteous be preserved, even unto the destruction of their enemies by fire.
THE ANCIENT CITY OF BABYLON (from Urian Smith's "Daniel and the 'Revelation,"
P ..

u6, 47)

The character of this empire is indicated by the nature of the material composing that portion of the image by which it was symbolized -- the head of gold.
It t·ras the golden kingdom of a golden age. Babylon, its metropolis, t0t·1ered
to a height never reached by any of its successors. Situated in the garden of
the East; laid out on a perfect square sixty miles in circumference, fifteen
miles on each side; surrounded by a ;..;all three hundred and fifty feet hi
and eightl seven feet thick, with a moat, or d tc , around his, of equa
cubic capacity with the wall itself; d1vided into six hundred and seventy-six
squares, each two and a quarter miles in circumference, by its fifty streets,
each one hundred and fifty feet in width, crossing each other at right angles,
t\-renty-five running each way, every one of them straight and level and fifteen
miles in length; its two hundred and twenty-five square miles of inclosed
surface, divided as just described, laid out in luxuriant pleasure grounds and
gardens, interspersed with magnificant dwellings--this city, with its sixty
miles of moat, its sixty miles of outer wall, its thirty miles of river wall
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throwsh its center, its hundred and fifty gates of solid brass~ its hanging
gardens, ris'iilg terrace above terrace, till they equalled in height (sic) the
walls themselves, its temple of Belus, three miles in circumference, its two
royal palaces, one three and a half, and the other eight miles in circumference,
1-rlth its subterranean tunnel under the River Euphrates connecting these two
palaces, its perfedt arrangements for convenience, ornament .. and defense., and
its unlimited resources, -- this city, containing in itself many thL~gs which
'~re thewselves wonders of the world, was itself another and still mightier
lqonder. Never before saw the earth a city like that; never since has it seen
its equal. And there, with the whole earth prostrate at her feet, a queen in
a peerless grandeur, drawing from the pen of inspiration itself this glowing
title, 11 The glory of kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees' excellency," sat this
city, fit capital of that kingdom which constituted the golden head of this
great historic image •

•••••And there commenced the captive state of the church in a still broader
sense; for ever since that time., the people of God f...ave been in subjection to,
and more or less oppressed by, earthly powers. .And so they will be, till all
earth.ly pm-1ers shall finally yield to Him whose rl.ght it is to reign.. And lo,
the day of deliverance draws on space. Ibid. P. 47
(Fourth kingdom, was divided into ten lt"..ingdoms)

n'These are indeed reckoned up in several ways by different writers; according
to the date assigned to the enumeration: But in general it is clear, that the
principalkingdoms in Europe at this day, sprang from them, and comprise them,
excepting some of the more northern regions, and those possessed by the Turks .. "
Scott's Bible- Comm. on Dan.7:7
Page 663
Taber lists:

1. Ostrojotha of Mesia
2..
3..

Visigoths in Pan.nania
Sueves and Alms in Gasgoine and Spain
4. Vandals in Africa
5. Franks in France
6. Burgundians in Bergundy
7. Heruli and Turingi in Italy
8. Saxons and Anglo in Britain
9.. Huns in Hungary
10. Lombars on Danube later in I~l:y
Bishop Lloyd - quoted Scott's Bible on Dan .. 7:7, Page 663 ..
1 ..

Huns

Ostrojoths
3.. Visigoths
4. Franks
Vandals
6.. Sueves & Alans
7. Burgundians
B.. He:rulo & Rugii
9, Saxons
10 .. Lomba:rds in, Germany
2 ..

s.

356 A.. D.
377
378

407
407
407
407
476
476
483

All of Western
Empire

******
"All four beasts
still alive.
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10. Lombards in Hungary

526

#'s 8, 2, 10, eradicated by "Little Horn., 11
The dominion of ·1st three was taken away.
10 Roman Kin6dorns after Uriah Smith, Page 118

Hurls
Ostrojoths
Visigoths
Franks
Vandals
Sue vi
Burgundians
Heruli
Anglo Saxons
Oornbards
At the opening of the Christian era, this empire (Roman) took in the whole south
of Europe, France, England, and the greater part of the Netherlands, S~rltzerland,
and the south of Germany, Hungary, Turkey, and Greece, not to speak of its
possessions in Asia and Africa. ·well therefore may Gibbon say of it: "The
Empire of the Row~ns filled the world. And when that empire fell into the hands
of a single person, the world became a safe and dreary prison for his enen1ies.
To resist was fatal; and it was impossible to fly."
Page 57. Uriah Smith
Daniel and the Revelation
Zion tdll suffer in the dOimfall of Babylon, good people - because of geographical proximity -- and closeness of ties that bind us together -- will suffer
loss ...... be killed. Subject to laws of nature, subject to laws of nations.
Serve in army, taxation, war work.
We are helpless new to deliver ourselves completely from Babylon.

We earn our living in Babylon.
Save our money in Babylon.
Find our entertainment in Babylon.
Find our worship in Babylon.
Supply our necessities, buy our food, clothing, water, gasoline, power, gas.
Seek our security (war, socialism).
Take our code of conduct.

64:5 -

I will not spare any --
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GOD'S WARNING TO ANERICA

By Evan A. Fry

No.4
SCRIPTURE:

Ether 1:29-35

CALL TO WORSHIP: If the Gentiles will repent 1 and hearken unto rrr:r words, and
harden not their hearts, I will establish ~ church among them, and they shall
come into the covenant, and be numbered among the remnant of Jacob, unto whom
I have given this land for an inheritance.

L.D.S. have derived from the Book of Mormon a peculiar attitude or philosophy
towards the land of America.
THIS LAND IS A CHOICE

LA~lD.

The location of a "New Jerusalem11 (Zion) to which will be gathered the remnants
of Israel (except Judah) including the Gentiles who are of Israel by adoption.
Book of Mormon says God kept it from the knowledge of other nations for a
specific and special purpose.
It is Joseph's land -· the promised inheritance of this portion of Israel.
It is the land on which the free and democratic government 1-ras to be founded,
under which the O.estoration could be established.
It is the land on which the restored gospel was to be brought forth.
BECAUSE SO llUCH HAS BEEN GIVEN, MUCH IS EXPECTED:

D.C. 81:1 - Unto whom much is given much is required; ne who sins aga~t the
greater light shall receive the greater condemnation.

48 K. J.

Cf. Luke 12:57 INSP. or

THE BOOK OF MORHON PRONISES THAT America shall always be a land of liberty unto
the Gentiles. II Nephi 7:18

No Kings II Nephi 7:18
Vs. 19 • I will fortify this land against all other nations;
Vs. 20 .. He that fighteth against Zion shall perish.
Vs. 21 - I the Lord will be their King.
Choice land.

Consecrated to thy seed forever.

Vs. 32 ... I will have all :rr,en that dwell thereon that they shall worship me,
saith God.
2 Nephi 7:17 - For behold, this land, saith God, shall b~ a land of thine
inheritance, and the Gentiles shall be blessed upon the land. 18. And this
land shall be a land of liberty unto the Gentiles; and there shall be no kings
upon the land, who shall raise up unto the Gentiles. 19r. And I will fortifY
this land against all other nations; 20. And he that fisnteth against Zion
shall perish, sai.th God, for he that raiseth up a king against rne, shall
perish. 21. For I, the Lord, the King of Heaven will be their King; and I '4ll
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be a light unto them forever, that hear my

words~

Vs .. 30 - I idll. consecrate this land unto thy seed, and they who shall be
numbered among they seed, forever, for the land of their inl~ar:itance; for it
is a choice land sai th God unto me 1 above all other lands:

Vs. 32 - w'he:ref'ore I w:!.ll ha'tre all men that dwell thereon, that they shall
worship me, saith God*
II Nephi. 1 -

6

We have obtained a land of promise.&echoice above all other lands.
For Nephi•s seed forever~ and also all those who shall be led out of other
countries by the hand of~the Lord. (Vs~ 9)

Vs. 12 - If they shall serve him, it shall be a land of liberty.
Vs,. 13 - Shall never be brought down to ~apt.ivi\Y; if so, it shall be because
of iniquity.,
Vs .. :ili - FOR IF DHQUITY SF.ALL ABOUND, CURSED SHALL BE THE LAND FOR THEIR SAKES.
BUT UNTO THE RIGHTEOUS IT SI-IALl, BE BLESSED FOREVER. Va. I 5
II Nephi 1~6-15 - ..., .. We h<snre obtained.., .. a land of. promise, a land which is
choice above all other l&.."lds; a land which the Lord our God hath convenanted
with me (Lehi) should . be the land for the ir.heritance of my seed.

Vs. 8.- Yes., the Lord hath conven&'1ted this land unto me, and to rrr:f children
forever;
Vs .. 9 - And also all those who shall be led out of other countries by the
hand of the Lord*

Vs. 10 ... Wherefore, I, lehi, prophesy accordi••1g to the workings of the Spirit
which is in me, that there shall none come L11.to this land save they shall be
brought by the hand of the I,ord.

Vs. 11 - Wherefore, this land is consecrated unto him whom he shall bring.
Vse 12 - And if it so be that they shall serve him according to the commandments
which he hath given, it shall be a land of liberty unto them;

Vs. 13 - Y.!herefore they shall never be brought dOT..m into captivity, i f so, it
shall be because of L~ity.
Vs. 14 - For lf iniquity
Vs.

lS -

shaJ~ abound,

cursed shall be the land for their sakes.

But unto the righteous it shall be blessed forever.

II Nephi 2:3 (Lehi to Joseph, his last born)
And may the Lord consecrate also unto thee ~r~s land, which is a moat precious
land, for thine inheri +,av,ce and the inheritance of tt~ seed with they brethren,
for thy security forever~
IT SO BE THAT YE SHALL KEEP THE CO!iil'IANDMENTS OF THE

HOLY ONE OF

ISR.~L~
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-3Continued in 3: 8 (to sons of Laman)
The Lord God hath said, That inasmuch as ye shall keep my commandments, ye
shall prosper in the land; 9 - And i.."lasmuch as ye will not keep r:r:r c ommandrr.ents,
ye shall be cut off from my presence.

1:14-15 -

I ~ill visit thy brethren according to their diligence in keeping
I have given unto them this land; and it is a holy land; and I
curse it not, save it be for the cause of iniquity.

Enos
my

co~Ewndments.

Vs. 16 - Wherefore, I will visit thy brethren, according as I have said; and
their transgressions will I bring down 1-rith sorrow· upon their own heads.
Democracy
Hosiah 13:35 ff - Now it is not co:m:mon that the voice of the people desireth
anytrJng contrary to that which is right; but it is common for the lesser part
of the people to desire that which is not right;
Vs. 36 - Therefore this shall ye observe, and make it your law to do your
business by the voice of the people.
Vs. 37 ... And if the time comes that the voice of the people doth choose
iniquity, then is the time that the judgments of God will come upon you;
Vs. 38 - Yea, then is the ti.-ne he i-rlll visit you with great destruction, even
as he hath hitherto visited this land.
Vs. 43 - The sins of many people have been caused by the iniquities of their
kings ... 45. I desire that this be a land of liberty, and every man may enjoy
r~s rights and privileges alike.
Alw.a 21:17 ff - Thus saith the Lord God: Cursed shall be the land, yea, this
land, unto every nation, kindred, tongue, and people, unto destruction, which
do vrickedly, when they are fully ripe;
Vs. 18 - And as I have said, so shall it be; for this is the cursing and the
blessing of God upon the la.nd, for the Lord cannot look upon sin vrith the
least degree of allowance.
Words of Noroni, compiler of B.. M.

ETHER 1:29..35
And the Lord would not suffer that they should stop beyond the sea in the
wilderness, but he would that they should come forth even unto the land of
promise, Hhich was choice above all other lands, which the Lord God had preserved
for a righteous people;
30. And he had sworn in his wrath unto the brother of Jared, that whoso
should possess<,:this land of promise, from that tilne henceforth and forever,
should serv·e Him, the true and only God, or they should be swept off t-1hen the
fullness of His wrath should come upon them.,
31. And nov; we can behold the decrees of God concerning this land, that it is
a land of prorrdse, and whatsoe~~r nation shall possess it, shall serve God, or
they shall be swept off when the fullness of His wrath should come upon them.
32. And the fullness of His lvrath cometh upon them when they are RIPENED IN
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INIQUITY; for behold, this is a land which is choice above all other lands
wherefore he tr~t doth possess it shall serve God, or shall be swept off; for
it is the everlasting decree of God,.
33. · And it is not until the fullness of iniquity among the children of the
land, that they are swept orr~
.3L~. And this cometh unto you, 0 ye ~ntiles; that ye may knei-1 the decrees of
God, that ye may repent, and not continue in your iniquities until the fullness
come, that ye may not bring dO&m the fullness of the wrath of God upon you, as
the inhabitants of the land have hitherto done.
35. Behold, this is a choice land, and whatsoever nation shall possess it,
shall be free from bondage, and from captivtty, and from all other nations
under heaven, if they '~>Till but serve the God of the land, who is Jesus Christ
who hath been manifested by the things Hhich 1ve have written.
Other references tc 11 choice land 11
Ether 6:3
wb.erefore the Lord ;.muld have that all men should serve Him, '~<Jho dwell upon
the face thereof; and that it was the place of the New Jerusalem.
Ether 4:79
And they were in
had spoken it ..

a

land that

was

choice above all other lands, for the Lord

Ether 4:22
And thus the Lord did pour out His blessings upon t~is land, which was choice
above all other lands; and He commanded that whoso should possess the land,
should possess it unto the Lord, or they should be destroyed when they rrere
ripened in iniquity; for upon such, saith the Lord, I will pour out the fullness
of my wrath ..
(Israel shall be gathered ••• )

3 Nephi 9:Sl
And I say unto you that i f the Gentiles do not repent, after the blessing which
they shall receive, after they have scattered my people, then shall ye who are
a remnant of the house of Jacob go forth among them, (Cf. Micah 5:7,8)
52. • •• And ye shall be in the midst of them, who shall be man.v; and ye shall be
among them, as a lion among the beasts of the forest, and as a young lion among
the flocks of sheep, who if he goeth through, both treadeth dmin, and teareth
in pieces, and none can deliver.
53. Thy hand shall be lifted up upon thine adversaries, and all thine enemies
shall be cut off ••• {Gather my people)
56. And it shall come to pass, saith the Father, that the sword of my justice
shall hang over them at that day; and except they repent, it shall fall upon
them, saith the Father, yea, even upon all the nations of the Gentiles.
3 Nephi 9:66

65. (Holy Ghost poured out upon Gentiles, scatter and scourge Israel)
66. Nevertheless, when they shall have received the fullness of M,y gospel,
then i f they will harden their hearts against me, I Will return their iniquities
upon their own heads, saith the Father.
vJE MADE BOLD CIAD'.S AS A CHURCH
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-5D.C. 1:1
The day cometh that they who will not hear the voice of the Lord, neither the
voice of His servants, neither give heed to the words of the prophets and
apostles, shal1 be cut off from among the people~···
1 Nephi 3:212
\·fuoso repenteth not, must perish.
213. Therefore, woe be unto the Gentiles, i f it so be that they harden their
hearts against the Lamb of God;
214. For the time cometh, saith the Lamb of God, that I will work a great and
rnarvelous work among the children of men;
215. A work which shall be everlasting, either on the one hand or on the
other;
216. Ei~~er to the convincing them unto peace and life eternal, or unto the
deliverance of them to the hardness of their hearts and the blindness of tr~ir
minds, unto ·their being brought doirn into captivity and also unto destruction,
both temporally and spiritually, according to the captivity of the devil,, of
which I have spoken.
D.C. 3i.J:3
Without faith shall not anything be shot>m forth except desolations upon
Babylon, the same which has made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of
her fornication. And there are none that deeth good eXGept those who are
ready to receive the fullness of My gospel, which I have sent forth unto this
generation.
This does not mean that we believe that all who are not members of our church
are doomed, or goL~g to hell.
have not ye-,:t )preached the gospel with povrer, nor witnessed vdth deeds as
well as words.

\tie

But it does mean that there will come a tin'.e when men '1-rill have to stand up
and be counted. If this is God 1 s church, the instrument of His deliverance and
salvation, temporal as well as spiritual, then those who have truly accepted
it, l<Tho have heard and obeyed the voice of His modern apostles, prophets, and
servants, will. be saved. Those who have rejected it will be lost.
The Boot of Mormon is even more specific.

3 Nephi 9: pag~s 662, 663
_
92. B.. M. to Gentiles, "for this cause, that the Gentiles, i f they -;.Jill not
harden their he:arts.,.,.may repent and came. unto me,, and be baptized in My n::une •••
be numbered ~~Qng ~W people, 0 house of Israel...
·
93. A sig..l'l ofthe commencement of the gathering of Israel.
95. In that day, for My sake shall the father work a ;.rork, 1-1hich shall be a
great and marvelous work among them; although a ~~n shall declare it unto them
( A great prophet, under whose direction
Israel's gathering shall be accomplished.)
98. Therefore it shall come to pass 1 that whosoever vdli not believe in My
words, who am Jesus Ct.rist, whom the Father shall cause .him to bring forth, ,ynto
the Gentiles,""and shall give him power that he shall bring them forth unto the
Gentiles, it shall be done even as Moses said, they shall be cut off from among
My people ;.rho are of the covenant.
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-699. Remnant of Jacob go among them as a lion among flocks of sheep ••• tread
down, tear in pieces, etc.

3 Nephi 7: pages 645-6-7
Page 64$ .... ) Nephi 7:
Other sheep.
Others not of this land nor of Jel~salem.
These things ye shall write, shall be kept, and manifested to the Gentiles
(vs. 28) Through Gentiles, remnant scattered on whole ear~h shall be brought
in ....
29. Then w~ll I gather them from four quarters of earth.
30. Blessed are the Gentiles because of their belief in me.
32. Woo . to the unbelieving of the Gentiles •••
34. At that day when the Gentiles shall sin against My gospel, and shall reject
the fullness of My gospel, and shall be lifted up in the pride of their hearts
above all nations, and above all the people of the whole earth, and shall be
filled with all manner of lyings, and of deceits, and of mischiefs, and all
manner of hypocrisy, and murders, and priestcrafts, and whoredams, and of secret
abominations:
35. And if they shall do all these things, and shall reject the fullness of
My gospel, behold, sa.ith the Father, I r-rl.ll bring the fullness of illy gospel from
among them;
)6. And then will 1 remember ,My covenant which 1 have made unto My people, 0
house of Israel, and I 1-dll bring My gospel unto them;
37. And I 't·rill shet-r unto thee, 0 house of Israel,. that the Gentiles shall not
have petrer over you, but I will remember My covenant unto you, 0 house of
Israel, and ye shall come unto the knouledge of the fullness of My gospel.
38. If Gentiles repent, numbered among house of Israel.
40. If not, I will suffer them, yea, I will suffer My people, 0 house of
Israel, that they shall go through among them, and shall tread them down.
4L And they shall be as salt that hath lost its savor, which is thenceforth
good for nothing, but to be cast out, ang to be trodden under foot of My
people, 0 house of Israel.
3 Nephi 9:101-106
Yea, woe be unto the Gentiles, except they repent, for it shall come to pass in
that day, saith the Father, that I llill cut off thy horses out of the midst of
thee, and I will destroy thy chariots, and I will cut off the cities of t~y
land, and throw down all thy strongholds; and I will cut off idthcrafts out of
thy hand, and thou shalt have no more soothsayers: (103) Thy graven images will
I also cut off, and thy standing images out of the midst of thee; so vr.ill I
destroy thy cities. And it shall come to pass that. all lyings, and deceivings,
and envyings, and strifes, and priestcrafts and whoredoms, shall be done away.
For it shall come to pass, saith the Father that at that day, whosoever will not
repent and come unto My beloved Son, them trill I cut off from among My people,
0 house of Israel, and I will execute vengance and fury upon them, even as upon
the heathen, such as they have not heard.
Chapter 10 gives promises i f they WILL repent.
Gentiles come into covenant, numbered among people of Jacob who have been given
this land for an inheritance.
Many of Israel shall come - build ne~r Jerusalem.
Pmrer of heaven come down among them.
Hork of Father commence among all dispersed and lost, whereby they may come unto
me.
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-7Page 664

3 Nephi 10 gives certain promises to Gentiles i f they accept and repent.
I will establish My church among them.
They shall come into covenant - be numbered among Jacob.
Build new Jerusalem.
Assist in gathering of Israel.
Power of heaven come down among them.,
:t will be in their midst.
At that day Hork of Father commence among all the dispersed of My people.
They shall go out from all nations.
Warnings in

D.c.

98:12 - Then will the Lord arise and caw£ forth out of His hiding place, and in
His fury vex the r~tion, and in His hot displeasure, and in His fierce anger, in
His time, will cut off these wicked, unfaithful, and unjust steivards, and appoint
them their portion among hypocrites and unbelievers; even in outer darkness,
where there is weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth. Pray ye, therefore,
that their ears may be opened unto your cries, that I may be merciful unto them,
that these th~~gs n~y not come upon them.
Ymst needs be ••• that men are left without excuse ••• that I may proceed to bring to
pass My act, My strange act, 1'1y work, My strange work, that men may discern
between righteous and the wicked, saith your God.

D.C. 105;9-10
Darkness covereth the earth, and gross darkness the minds of the people, and all
flesh has become cor:rupt before My" face. Behold, vengance· cometh speedily upon
the inhabitants of the earth - a day of wrath, a day of burning, a day of
desolation, of weeping, of moaning, and of lamentation - and as a whirlwind
it shall came upon all the face of the earth, saith the Lord.
10. And uponMy house shall it begin, and from My house s'hall it go forth,
saith the Lot·d. First among those among you, saith the Lord, Nho have professed
to know My name and have not known Me, and have blasphemed against :Me in the
midst of My house, saith the Lord.
D. c. 108:1 (Hearken to the word of the Lord)
••• who shall come dmqn upon the world with a curse of judgment, yea, upon all
the nations which forget God, and upon all the ungodly among you. For he
shall w~ke bear His holy arm in the eyes of all the nations, and all the ends of
the earth shall see the salvation of their God.
2. Go ye out from Babylon •••
3. Send forth the elders ••• cry, Go ye forth to the land of Zion •••
Prepare yourselves for the great day of the Lord.
D. C. 1:3 -He that will not hear the words of mine apostles, prophets, etc.,
shall be cut off~

D.c. 45:12, 13
Nevt Jerusalem,
r1iOS t High God.

land of peace, city of refuge, a place of safety for saints of

13.. Among the wicked, every man that Hill not take up his sword agains.t his
neighbor must needs flee unto Zion for safety$ Gathered unto it from every
nation under heaven.
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D.C. 65 - rlay kingdom of God go forth, that the kingdoms of heaven may come •••
that thine enemies may be subdued.,
D.C. 52:3 - I will cut My work short in righteousness, for the days cometh that
I will send forth judgment unto victory. (The kingdom of God to triumph)

n.c . 94:5

••• behold and lo, ve~ce cometh speedily upon the ungodly, as the whirlwind,
and who shall escape it; the Lord's scourge shall pass over by night and by day,
and the report thereof shall vex all people; yet, it shall not be stayed until
the Lord come; for the indignation or the Lord is kindled against their abominations, and all their wicked works; things whatsoever I have conwanded her, but
if she observe not to do 1-rhatsoever I ha1•e commanded her, I i<lill visit her
according to all her works, with sore affliction, with pestilence, with plague,
i<nth m~ord, with yengeance, with devouring fire •• ~
D.C. 102:4
Behold, the destroyer I have sent forth to destroy and lay waste mine enemies;
and not many years hence, they shall not be left to pollute mine heritage, and
to blaspheme mr name upon the lands which I have consecrated for the gathering
together of My saints.
Isaiah 47
WARNINGS TO AMERICA

America is formed of peoples from ~oman toe kingdoms. One of the youngest of
nations in that succession.. Truly, U.. S.. is the feet on which world stands.
Virgin daughter of Babylo~, verse 1.
Sit on the ground •••• ~~nial
)Jo throne (government)
No more be tender and delicate
Set to srindi.ilg meal (2)

6. Persecution of remnant (American Indians?)

Given~o pleasures, dwellest carelessly.
I am; none else beside me; I shall not sit as a widow, neither shall I know the
loss of children.
9. These two things,shall come in a moment- in one day- the loss of children
and widowhood.
10. Thou hast trusted in thy wickedness.. Wisd'om and knowledge hath perverted
thee.
11. Desolation shall come upon thee suddenly, which thou shalt not know.
14. They (star gazers, astrologers) shall be as stubble; the fire shall burn
them; they shall not deliver themselves from the power of the flame; there shall
not be a coal to warm at, nor fire to sit before.

8.

Isaiah 13 - The desolation of Babylon (double meaning)
Not yet fulfilled. The conditions of this prophecy do not match the history
of the fall of ancient Babylon. The Babylon of Nebr. fell to Medes and Persians,
neighboring nation.
4. The tol-d of hosts mustereth the host of battle.
5. They co~£ from a far country, from the ends of heaven, yea, the Lord and the
weapons of his indignation to destroy the whole land.
Howl ye.
,
Every man's heart shall be faint.
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Vs .. 9
Day of the Lord cometh cruel both .with wrath and with fierce anger, to lay the
land desolate, and he shall destroy the sinners out of it.,
10. Stars and constellations of heaven sr...all not give their light, sun darkened
in his going forth, moon not causes light to shine. . I will punish the ~ld
for their ev:il.,
13~ Sfl.ake the heavens, earth remove out of her place, in the wrath of the Lord
of hosts, in the day of His fierce. anger.
20. Babylon - i.e. system as ,well as place .. shall be as Sod om and Gomorrah,
never be inhabited, nei.ther shall it be dt.relt in from generation to generation ..
22. Her time is near to come, and her days shall not be prolonged for I tV-ill
destro-.:r her speedily; I will be merciful unto My people, but the to1icked shall
perish.
In ancient Babylonts fall, no great nation was brought from afar; land was not
laid desolate; (has since been inhabited) - sinners were not destr~;ed aut of
it, for city was taken without resistance; sun not darkened; earth did not move;
etc.
Isaiah.lO
Again seerr~ngly a double meaning.
Babylon, partly not.

Partly fulfilled in the destruction of ancient

Vs. 3 - ·~,;.Jhat will ye do in the day of visitation, and in the desolation vthich
shall come from far? (Seemingly addressed to Israel about the conquest from
Assyria, but Assyria was a neighboring nation • almost next door.)
0 Assyrian, the rod of Mine anger, and the staff in their hand is fl'.ine
indignation.,
6. I will send him against a hypocritical nation (Israel?) against the people
of My ~Tath will I give him charge, to take the spoil, and to take the prey,
and to tread them down like the mire of the streets.
(But the Assyrian destroyer becomes. proud, thinks he has done these things in
his own strength.)

17.. The Light of Israel shall be for a fire; and his Holy One for a flame; and
it shall burn and devour his thorns and his briers in one day •••• few survivors.
20. And it shall come to pass, in that day, that the remnant of Israel, and
such as are escaped of the house of Jacob, shall no more stay upon him that
smote them; but shall stay upon the I,ord, the Holy One of 'Israel, in truth.
21. The remnant shall return, yea, even the remnant of Jacob, unto the mighty
God.
24. Be not afraid of the Assyrian.
25. Yet a little while, and the indignation shall cease, and mine anger in
their destruction.
26. And the Lord shall stir up a scourge for him according to the slaughter of
Midian at the rock of Oreb ••••
(The destroyer shall be destroyed, after he destroys the hypocritical nation.)
Isaiah 28
Verse 5 indicates that this,p:rophecy is for a latter day urn that day .shall the
Lord of Hosts be for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of beauty unto the
residue, of his people. 11
The chapter begins, "Woe to the crown of pride, to the drunkards of Ephriam ....
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-10Vs. 2.. nBehold, the Lord hath a mighty and strong one, which as a te~st of
hail and destroying storm, as a flood of mighty waters overflowing, shall cast
down to earth with the hand. :;. The crown of pride, the drunkards of Ephriam,
shall be trodden under feet., ••
Vs. 21. For the Lord shall rise up as in Hount Perazim, (two battles fought by
David against the Philistines, L'1 which he won a c~hing victory. See 2 Sam.
5:17-25) and the utter destruction of the five Canaanite tribes who came up to
des'l:iroy' the Gibeonites and the army of Israel, by the hand of the Lord., Joshua '3: IO.
That he may do his work, his strange work; and bring to pass his
act, his strange act.
Jeremia_h 51
The Babylon or this prophecy is not ancient Babylon.
capture o~ that cityey

Not a man was lost in the

Nabonadius, king of Babylon$ :k:ne,,; that Medo-Persia had designs on him; therefore
fortified his country.. it.lb.en Medbs appeared, Nabonadius met them at the northern
frontier, and was defeated in bat.tle of Sippara. Cyrus marched unopposed to the
capital, Babylon, to find the gates wide open for him. Not a man was killed in
the taking of the city. .
.. 22
I

Note that his prophecy was to cc:B in the last days, in the days of the LOrd s
vengeance.
In the day when the Lord should :·emember not only Judah, but all Israel. There
had been no move to restore Isra~:l from 721 B.C .. until now.
"All nations" made to drink of kn:• golden cup. This true only of the successive
nations of Babylon - the series of empires and kingdoms extending from Nebuchadnezzar (Cf. Rev. 17:4, for golden cup)
"The Lord hath brought forth our righteousness," i.e., Babylon's fall and Israel's
restoration are closely related w' as many other prophecies indicate ....

Jeremlah-

The desolation will be complete • ., 11 I will make thee a burnt mountain; Vs. 25, 26,
29, 37, 40, 5£5, 62~ 64. Thou shiilt be desolate forever. The lands shall trouble
and sorrow•. Babylon shall become heaps.
America can rc:lpent, serve God, a'!cept Christ as King, and claim the promises of
God's protection ..
If so, no foreign fcce can touch

ilS.

D.C. 49:2
I will. that
men shall repem. . D for all are under sin; except them which I
have reserved unto ITJ.YSelf .l! holy ::nen that ye know not of; wherefore I say unto
you, tr'-':1t I h<we sent unto you ~•i'i..>''1e everlasting covenant, even that. which was
from the beginning, and that wh:lch I have promised I have so fulfilled, and the
nations of earth sh;;.ll bor..r to it; and i f not of themselves, they shall come
down, for thst which is not exalted of itself shall be laid low of power ....
We can build a righteous nation and a righteous government which shall give
allegiP~ce to Christ at His coming, and be absorbed as parts of His kingdom,,
or we can build a nation that mu.st be destroyed and brought down as unworthy
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-11to be a part of His kingdom.
'i<Jhich v.'ay, America?
Sources of Spiritual Power
RIGHTEOUSh'ESS

This land is a choice land, blessed for

tr~

use of the righteous forever.

Unto wicked cursed forever.
God does not grant power to a wicked man, save it be to pun~.sh another wicked
man., Wickedness :ts destructive; it destroys itself and all about it. Hitler
and Mussolir1i ca1~ied down their whole natior~ to destruction.

j,s power.
My strength is as the s·trength of ten.,
Because my heart is pure.
The wicked flee when no man pursueth, but the righteous is bold as a lion.
Rig,."lteousn~ss

God grants His spiritual power onl;:r to those who have proved themselves capable
of handling that power without disaster to therr.selves and those about them.
What if Hitler had had the po1rrer of an Enoch ... to turn rivers out of their
course, remove mou.''ltains, etop the mouths of lions, e·tc.

11/e shall receive power as we grow
power.

il1

righteousness, and in ability to use that
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THE GATHERING OF ISRAEL.

5

No.

SCRIPTURE=

Jer. 23:1...8

In spite of God's vengeance upon Israel - her scattering, the promises are many
and sure that she shall be gathered again in the last da18·

That dominion shall again be shifted from Gentile Babylon to Israel, where it
rightfullY belongs.
There is scarcelY a subject in the Bible, unless it be Christ himself, which is
mentioned more frequentlY than the gathering of Israel.
Likewise in the Book of Momon, and to a lesser extent in Doctrine and Covenants.

Rom. 11:1
Hath God cast away his people?

God forbid.

Vs. 18 -Boast not against the branches, for thou baarest not the root,

but the root thee.

24 ... Wild olive tree ..

Vs.

The parable of the olive tree.

Paul in Romans 11, makes rather vague reference to a parable of an olive tree,
into which Israel is grafted in, after the natural branches, because of unbelief,
had been broken off.
This complete parable in Book of Mormon, .3rd Chapter, Jacob.
Vs. 31 ... Israel a tame olive tree. Began to decay. Pruned - nourished.
forth some young and tender branches, but main top began to perish.

Pu.t

Va. 36 - Withered branches plucked away, burned. Tender shoots grafted
nwithersoever I will" to preserve the fruit.,(vs .. .3 7.,)
·
(Va. 46-48 .... to "nethermost parts of vineyard." Vs. 63. Poorest spot of vineyard (captivity?)
Vs.

40 ...

53-4 58 ..

Graft in branches of wild olive tree.

Fruit of grafted in wild branches good, because of strength of root.

In nethermost parts, natural branches grafted elsewhere the fruit is good.

6S ... Another branch
good fruit.

74.-

is good spot of ground •• ,. (America) Only a part brings forth
Pluck off the unfruitful branches ,.(Vs,.6· 9..)

All aorta of fruit did cumber the tree.

77

-Another visit. Branches grafted into the natural tree now bearing bitter
fruit •.. (Gentiles) Bad fruit of all kinds.(Vs. 78.)

81 - Tree profits nothing, though branches have nourished and kept the roots
alive, so ,that roots are still good.(Vs.B1.)
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85-87. Fruit of natural branches also corrupt - natural branches t-:hich have
been grafted in the nethermost parts of vineyard. Therefore, all fruit is
corrupt ..
89. What could I have done more:

Destroy all and start over?

9.3. Even that branch in a choice spot is corrupt.,
105.,

Because of

th~

LOFTINESS of the branches.

112. Take branches planted in nethermost parts* Graft them into the tree t'rcm1
vlhence they ca111e.. Pluck from the tree those branches whose fruit is bitter.
120. Pluck not the wild branches from the tree, except the most bitter.
from the trees the branches that ~ast perish.

126. Prune vineyard for last time.

Pluck

Vs. 128, 135, 138, 145, 149, 153.

127.

Graft in branches, that last w2y be first, and first last.

132.

Clear away bad as good shall grow.

151. \\Then evil fruit again comes in, then will I cause both good and bad to be
gathered.,
There is hardly a subject upon which you find more prophecies in Bible, Book of
Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants, than this subject of the Restoration of
Israel.
R,emewber - Israel divided into two kingdo~£.
Ten tribes scattered and lost.
Probably that they do not know who they are; certainly the world
does not know.
The promises are to ALL of Israel, not just to the Jews, who are of the tribe
of Judah.,
T"rlE SCA TTERlNG OF ISRAEL

Israel divided into northern and southern kingdom, or Israel and Judah.
The northern kingdom of Israel, with 10 tribes, ceased to be about 722 A.D~, when
Sargon of Assyria destroyed the kingdom and exiled 27,'290 Israelites. Coloz.lized
Samaria with a different race which mi.xed with the farmer and artisan classes
left behind to form the Samaritans, whom the Jews hated.
The Kingdom of Judah was destrqyed with the destruction of Jerusalem by
Nebuchadnezzar, ,586 B.C., but a sort of puppet kingdom was maintained untilthe
destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans in,70 A.D., when Judah as well as Israel
was scattered.
Daniel 7:27
And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole
heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most High, whose
~ingdam shall be an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey
himwww.LatterDayTruth.org

~icah

4:7 (8

Insp.)

And I will make her that halted a remnant, and her that was cast afar a strong
nation; and the Lord shall reign over them in 1-tount Zion from henceforth~ even
forever~ ..... unto thee shall it come, even the first dominion; the kingdom shall
come to the daughter of Jertwalem.
The Jews (tribes of "Tudah and Benjamin "" Paul was of Benjamin) have kept their
identity wherever they have been driven$
There are Jews almost everywhere - black Jews in Africa, Japanese Jews in Japan,
Jews in every nation of Europe ... all of whom have maintained their identity,
their pecu.lar worship, their hope of a Illiessiah.,
No one knows where Israel is.
Some perhaps absorbed into the kingdom of Judah.,
Lost to history.,
Sources of conjectures.
Some to America, according to Book of Mormon ..

All of these are to be sought out and gathered, if worthy.
ISRAEL IN HEATHEN NATIONS

D.C. 87:) •••• perfected (in school of prophets) in their ministry for the salvation of Zion, and of the nations of Israel, and of the Gentiles, as maqy as ~~
believe, that through your administrations they may receive the t-rord, and through
their administration the word ~Y go forth to the ends of the earth, unto the
Gentiles first, and then, behold and lo, it shall turn unto the Jews; and then
cometh the day when the arm of the L.Jrd shall be revealed in power in convincing
the nations, the heathen nations, the house of Joseph, of the gospel of their
salvation.,

4. For. it shall come to pass

in that day$ that every man shall hear the fullness
of the gospel in his own tongue and in his own language, through those who are
ordained unto this power, by the administration .of the Comforter shed forth
upon them, for the revelation of Jesus Christ.
THE ISLES OF THE SEA, fi.ND THE FOUR PARTS

OF EARTH

2 Nephi 7:12 - believe in Christ
When the day cometh that they shall believe in me, that I am Christ, then have I
covenanted with their fathers that they shall be restored in the flesh upon the
earth unto the lands of their inheritance.
13. And it shall come to pass that they shall be gathered in from their long
dispersion from the isles of the sea, and fram the four parts of the earth.
Gentiles shall be great in carrying them to lands of their inheritance.
Kings shall be their nursing lathers, etc. vs .. I4,I5,I6,I7.
THIS land, their inheritance.
Gentiles blessed upon this land.. Freedom. No kings.
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-4Zech. 10-9
I will sow them among the people; they shall remember me in far countries, they
shall live with their children, and turn again.,
.3 Nephi 2:107
And as surely as the Lord liveth will he gather in from the four quarters of the
earth, all the remnant of the seed of Jacob, who are scattered abroad UPON ALL THE
FACE OF THE EARTH.
3 Nephi 9:49
0 house of Israel, and then shall the remnants which shall be scattered abroad

upon the face of the earth, be gathered in from the east and from the ~~st, and
from the south, and from the north; and they shall be brought to the knowledge
of the Lord their God, who hath redeemed them.
Jer. 23:1-8
Woe be unto the pastors that destroy and scatter the sheep of rnw pasture, saith
the Lord.
2. Therefore thus saith the Lord God of Israel against the pastors that feed my
people; ye have scattered rtr'J flock and driven them away, and have not visited
them; behold I will visit upon you the evil of your doings, saith the Lord.

3. And I 1dll gather the remnant of my flock out of all the countries whither
I have driven them, and will bring them again to their folds; and they shall be
fruitful and increase.

4. And I will set up shepherds over them which shall feed them; and they shall
fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither shall they be lacking, saith the Lord.

5. Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise up unto David, a
righteous branch, and a king shall reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment
and justiqe in the earth ..

6. !n his days Judah shall be saved, and Israel s:r..all dwell safely; and this is
his name whereby he shall be called, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.

7. Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that they shall no more
s'ay, the Lord liveth, which brought up the children of Israel out of the land of
Egypt; but,

8. But, the Lord liveth, which brought up and which led the seed of the house
of Israel out of the north count~J, and from all the countries whither I had
driven them; and they shall dwell in their own land.
CF. Jer. 16:14-16
'Jer. 16:11.{-16
Therefore, behold the days came, saith the Lord, that it shall no more be said,
the Lord liveth that brpught up the children of Israel out of the land of
Egypt; but the Lord l:i.:v'eth that brought up the children of Israel from the land
of the north, and fr~ all the lands whither he had driven them; and I will
bring them again into''their land that I gave unto their fathers. Behold I will
send for rr:any fishers, saith the Lord, and they shall fish them; and after will
I send for many hunters, and they shall hunt them from every mountain, and from
every hill, and out of the holes of the rocks, ••• For mine eyes are upon all their
ways, they are not hid from my face, neither is their iniquity hid from mine eyes.
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See D.. C. 108:6
Jer. 2.3:8
Jer. 31:8
B.. M. Ether 6: I2
Jer. 1~6: 27-28
Fear ~ot thou, 0 ~ servant Jacob, and be not dismayed, 0 IsraelJ for behold, I
will save thee from afar off, and thy seed from the land of their captivity; and
Jacob shall return, and be in rest and at ease, and none shall make him af'Z"aid.
Fear ';:;hou not, 0 Jacob ley' servant, saith the Lord, for I am with thee ....
FOR I Witt MAKE A FULL END OF ALL THE NATIONS WH:rTHER I HAVE DRIVEN THEE; but I
will not make a full end of thee, but correct thee in measure; yet will I 110t
leave thee wholly unpunished ..
THIS 1JATHERING WILL BE THE, 'trvlQRK OF GOD., NOT OF MEN.

So great, so sweeping., so miraeulous, so spectacular is this event of the
gathex-ing to be that it will dwarf' even the miracle of the deliverance fi"'an
Egypt.. Powerful and miraculous intervention of God.
Called "my strange act, n · "My strange work. n
Isa .. 28:21
For the Lord will rise up as in mount Perazim; he shall be wroth in the valley
of Gibeon, that he may do his work, his strange work; and bring to pass
act, his strange act ..

cr. n.. c.

98:12., 92:1

98:12, 'ttl.hat I have said unto you lll'USt needs be that all men may be left without
excuse; that wise men and rulers may hear and know that which they have nc.rt.
considered; that ! may bring to pass my act, my strange act, and perform 1'1'{1' work,
my strange work.

92:1. Build house nror the preparation wherewith !·design to prepare mine
,,apostles to prune my vineyard for the last time, that· I may bring to pass my
strange act; that I may pour out my Spirit upon all flesh."
Ezek. 20:33
As ! live, saith the Lord God, sure:cy- with a mighty hand, and with a stret,hed
out arm, and with f.'ury poured out, will I rule over you.

34. And I will bring you out from the people, and will gather you out of the
countries wherein ye are scattered, with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out
arm., and with fury poured out,.
Gathering preceded by the fall of Babylont
A PR.EREQUIS!TE OF THE GATHERING IS ISRAEL'S ACCEPTANCE OF CHRIST AS THEm KING,
MESSIAH., REDEEMER.
.
This :means that there must be ways provided for them to hear Christ preach9d1
his gospel.

That is why the destruction of Babylon is necessar.y. That is w~ the end~nt
will be given, with its power and miraeulous manifestations of guidance, etc.
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D.C. 36:12
Righteousness and truth shall sweep the earth as with a fiood, to gather .out
nrl.ne elect from the four quarters of the earth.
1 Nephi 5:253-4
Nevertheless, when that day cometh sa.ith the prophet, that they no more turn
their hearts against the Holy one of Israel~ then rlill he remember the covenants
which he made.,.to thei:.c fathers; yea, then will he remember the isles of the sea.

2S5. Yea, and all the people who are of the house of Israel, will I gather in
saith the Lord, according to the words of the prophet Zenos, from the four
quarters of the earth,
3 Nephi 9:69
And it shall came to pass that the time cometh when the fullness of ~ gospel
shall be preached unto them, and they shall believe i.11 me, that I am Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, and shall pra:r unto the Father in rrry name. Then the
prophecies of Isaiah 52 £~filled.
2 Nephi II:27-28
And when that day shall come, that they shall believe in Christ and worship
the Father in his name, with pure hearts and clean hands, and look not forward
any more for another Messiah, then, at that time, the day will come that it
must needs be expedient that they should believe these things, and the Lord ~11
set his hand again the second time to restore his people from their lost and
fallen state.,
2 Nephi II: 21,22 Jesus shall nanifest himself to people of Jerusalem in flesh.
They shall scourge and crucify him, harden hearts, stiffen necks, be smitten and

afflicted, driven to and fro.

2 Nephi 5:29 also Vs. 35 td 38
ooeNevertheless, the Lord will be ~~rciful unto them, that when they shall came
to the knowledge of the redeemer, they shall be gathered together again to the
~ds of their inherita.nce ••• vs. 35. For the people of the Lard are they who
wait for him; for they still wait for the coming of the Messiah. ¥~ssiah will
set himself the secor..d time to recover them., V.1herefore he will manifest himself
unto them in power and great glory, unto the destruction of their enemies, when
that day cometh when they shall believe in him; and nome will be destroyed that
believe in h~Jlle
39.. And they that believe not in him_, shall be destro-.red, both by fire, and by
t~mpest, and by earthquakes, and by bloodsheds, and by pestilence, and by
famine ..
40..

And they shall know that the Lord is God, and· the Holy One of Israel.

!1ormon 2: 41
(These things are written unto the remnant of the ho~e of Jacob)
41. And behold they shall go unto the unbelieving of the Jews, and for this
intent shall they go; that they ~~ be persuaded that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of the Living;Gpde

42. That the Father rna; bring about through his most beloved, his great and
eternal purpose,..;¥1 restoring the Jews, or all the house of Israel, to the land
of their inheri;t?,nce lvhich the Lord their Goo hath given them, t.ilto the fulfilling
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2 Nephi 12:85- Sti
shall COll1e to
that the Jews which are scattered alao shall begin to
belie~
C:b.r-iat; and they
begin to gather 1.'1'1 upon the face of the land;
and as ~ as shall believe in Christ shall also become a delightsome people.

And i·\j

Another feature
between Israel

t.~s gathering, or even a prerequisite, is that the enmity
Judah shall cease ... Ephriam and Judah shall again become one • ·

Ezekiel 37 (~"O sticks)

Read verses 21,\>22 ... And say unto them, thus saith the Lord God; behold,· I will
take the children of Israel fr~ among the heathen, whither they be gone, and
will gather them on every side, and bring them. into their awn land;
22., And I will :make them one nation in the land upon the mountains of Israel;
Md one king shall be king to them all; and they shall be no more two nations,
neither shall they be divided into two kingdoms any more at all ....
24., And David !1\V servant shall be king over them; and they l\tll shall have one
shepherdtt,..My servant David shall be their prince .fat'ever. Vs, ~n -Q !5
JUDAH AND ISP.AEL SHALL WALK TOGETHER.

Jer • .3:17,~~ 18
At tl>.at tim they shall call Jerusalem the throne of the Lard, and all the
nations
be gathered unto it, to the name of the Lord, to Jerusalem; neither
shall they walk ar.y more after the ima.g-".l.llation of their evil heart.
18. For in
days the house of Judah shall walk with
a.'ld they shsJ.l eome togetJler out
the and of the north
gi'V"en for sn. inheritance u,"lto your fathers ..

Jer..

the house of Israel,
to the land that I have

3

F'Ol" lo, the days com$

the tordJ that I will bring again the captivity of
my people ISRAEL
JUDAH, ~ZJaith the Lord; and I will cause them to return to
the land that I gave to tl1eir fathers, and they shall possess it.,

Jar..
)1
Behold, the day~!~ come, saith the !,ord, that I will make a new covenant with the
house of ISRAEL, and with the house of JUDAH;
32.. Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers, in the day
that 1 took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt; which J1W
covenant they brake., although I '!11'"!\S a husband unto them,csaith the Lord;
But this shall be the covenant
I will make with the house of Israel;
After those days,, .··s~:lth the J'..ord, I will put 1'!zy' law in their inward parts, and
write it in their hearts; and will be their God 1 and they shl:ll be my people ....
.34. • •• they shall all know me, fran the least of them unto the greatest of them•••

:n..

Isaiah ll:l2
Set up an enBign for the nations;
and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel$ and gather together the dispersed of
Jud.ah from the four corners of the earth.
1.3. The env.y also of Ephriam shall depart, and the adversaries of Judah shall
not vex Ephriam~
16.. ffi..nd there shall be a highway far t..lw remnant of i"~s: people, which shall be
lef'f; from Assyria$ like as it i>.."SS to Israel in the day that he came up out of the
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...a ...

land of Egypt ..
Zach. 12:10
And I will pour upon the house of David_. and upon the i."lhabitants of Jerusalem,
the spirf't, of grace and of supplications; and they shall look upon me whom they
have pierced, and they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son,
and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness far his firstbarn son ..
WHO IS lSRAEL TODAY?

Not all of Jacob's (Israel•s) posterity are truly of Israel.

9:6/7 nThey are not all Israel which are of Israel, 11
7. Neither because they are the seed of Abraham, are they all children; but in
Isaac shall thy seed be' called ..

Rom.

All the natural children of Jacob were not included in the birthright blessing,
but only those from Isaac. So not all of the people who may have lineal
descent from Israel are to be numbered ~nth Israel.
The <.rritorion is OBEDIENCE - Loyalty to the King and Messiah.
Gentiles lfho came under the covenant, give their allegiance to the King, the
Messiah, become Israel'by adoption ..
They too shall be gathered.
WHY GATHER?

For fellm~hip, togetherness, mutual helpfulness.
That we might warn by flight from Babylon.
That we might have a collective witness.
That we might escape the judgments and desolations coming upon the world.
(But he that seeketh to save his life shall lose it.)
Many need to stay and warn their neighbor.

D.C. 36:12
Great tr:tbulations shall be among the children of men.,. .but rrr:f people •Hill I
preserve; and righteousness and truth will I send down out of heaven, and truth
will I send forth out of the earth, to bear testimony of mine only begotten, his
resurrection from the dead ••• amrl righteousness and truth will I cause to sweep
the earth as with a flood, to gather out rrr:f own elect from the four quarters of
the earth to a place which I shall prepare; a Holy City • that :t'.ty people may gird
up their loins, and be looking for the time of lT\Y coming, for there shall be 11\V
tabernacla, and it shall be called Zion, a New Jerusalem.
D.C. 45:12.
Gather ye out from the eastern lands, assemble yourselves together, 0 ye elders
of ~ ch~~h; go ye forth unto the western countries, call upon the inhabitants
to repent, and inasmuch as they do repent, build up churches unto me; and with
one heart and with one mind gather up your riches that ye may purchase an inheritance uhich shall hereafter be appointed unto you, and it shall be called
the New Jerusalem, a land of peace, a city of refuge, a place of safety for the
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saints of the most high God; and the glory of the Lord shall be there, and the
terror of the Lord also shall be there, insomuch that the wicked will not cane
unto it; S!'1.d it shall be called Zion ..

1.3.. And
shall coma to pass among the 'Wicked~ that every man that will not take
his sword against his neighbor, must ~ ~~ to Zion for safety. And there
shall be gathered u."lto it out of every nation under heaven; and it shall be the
only people that shall not be at war one with another.. And it shall be said
among the wicked, let us not go up to battle against Zion, for the inhabitants
of Zion are terrible, wherefore we cannot stand.

14.. And it shall

c~ to pass that the righteous shall be gathered out from
among all nations, and shall come to Zion singing, with songs of everlasting joy.

D., C a SJ gives place of New Jel"USalem..,
Vs .. I, 2 Built by the gathering of the saints~
108:10 ... And
hang aver them (gentiles) in that day.

57. And it shall come to pass that I will establish ntr people, 0 house of
Israel ..
56. And behold, this people will I establish in this land, unto the fulfilling
of the covenant which I made with your fa.ther Jaodb; and it shall be a New
Jerusalem~

59., And the powers of heaven
::r will be in the midst of

w.U<~.ll..k. be in the midst of this people; yea, even

3 Nephi 10:

(Ch .. 9~ w~1gs to Gentiles)
But i f they will repel"lt, and hearken unto :my words, and harden not their hearts,
I will establish my ohuroh among them., and they shall come into the covenant,
and be n'I.Ullbered among the re:mnant of Jacob, unto wham I have given this land for
their inheritance, and t.hey shall assist :my people, the rel'll'Elant of Jacob;
2. And also as many of the house of Israel as shall come, that they may build
a .city, which shall be called .the New Je:t"USalem;
.3. And then shall they assist my people that they may be gathered in, who are
scattered upon all the face of the land, in unto the New Jerusalem.
h.. And then shall the power of heaven come down among them, and then shall the
work of the Father comm.ence,. at that day even when this gospel shall be
preached among the remnant of this people,.
5.... uAt that day shall the work of 'JJf3' Father cOffll'flence among all the dispersed
of T1fY people; yea, even among the tribes \l.mich have been lost, which the Father.
hath led away out of Jerusalem.
8. They shall go' out from all na.ticnsu ..
Then follows a quotation of Isaiah 54 ..
Ether 6:.3-.8
Wherefore the Lord would have that all men should serve him who dwell upon the
face .thereof; and that it waP the place of the New Jerusalem, which should come
dow out of heaven, and the holy sa~tuary of the Lord~
4.. Behold, Ether saw the days of Christ~ and he spake concerning a New
Jer..;Jalem upon this land; ar.td he spake also concerning the hC'.I'Me of Israel,
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and the Jel"'USalent from whence Lehi should come; that after it should be destroyed,
it should be built up again a holy city unto the Lord.
5.. Wherefore it could not be a :new Je:rusalemu ~
6. A New Jerusalem should be built upon this land, unto the remnant of the
seed of Joseph.~§
83 Remnant of the house of Joseph shall be built up upon this land, and it
sr..a.ll be a land of their inheritance; and they shall build up a. holy city unto
the Lord, like unto Jerusalem of old; and they shall be no more confounded,
un+.il the end come, when the earth shall pass away~

08

~:c~e~ 6:S~IO And they will bu

up an Holy City unto the Lord.

Christ shall stand upon Mount Olivet, and upon the mighty ocean, even the great
deep, and upon the islands of the sea, and upon the land of Zion; and he shall
speak from Jerusalem; and his voiee shall be heard among all people.
Deep driven back into the north countries, islands become one land.
Land of Jerusalem and · iand of Zion tm"D.ed back into their own place, earth shall
be as it was before it was divided~
Par .. 6.. And they who are in the north countries shall come in remembrance before
the Lord, and their prophets shall hear his voice, and shall no longer stay
themselves, and they shall smite the rooks~ ....
ice flow down
highway cast up in the midst of the great deep.
And they shall fall down and be crowned with glory in Zion.,
'l"he gathering l'rl.ll be largely God 1 s workjl not ours.
BeM .. .Jacob 3
The parable of the wheat and the tares.
The gathering
done by the angels of heaven@
Good grain gathered into garner.
Tares gathered il} bundles to be burned.
But we have a part ·to perform.
Elect hear and are gathered

~

hour right - earth ripe - whore church destro.yed.

D.,C., 28:2
u .:ye are called tQ bring to pass the gatheril1g of mine elect, for mine elect
hear ~ voice and harden not their hearts; wherefore the decree hath gone forth
from the Father that they shall be gathered in unto one place, upon the face of
this land, to prepare their hearts, and be prepared in all things, against the
day when tribulation and desolation are sent forth upon the wicked; for the
hour is nigh, and the day soon at hand., t1hen the earth is ripe and all the proud,
and they that do wickedly, shall be as stubble, and I will burn them up, saith
the Lord of Hosts, that wicke&1ess shall not be upon the earth; for the hour
is nigh, and that which was spoken by mine apostles must be fulfilled, for as
they spoke, so shall it come to pass; for I will reveal m;rself from heaven with
power and great glory, l-dth'all the hosts thereof, and dwell in righteousness
with men on earth a thousand years, A~'"D THE WICKED SHALL Nor STAND ..

D.,C,.

28:L~

Before this great day shall cane, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon
shall be turned into b1c<>d, and the stars shall fall from heaven; and there
shall be greater signs in heaven above, and in the earth beneath; and there
shall be weeping and ~railing among the host.s of rr.en; and there sl:all be a great
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-11hailstorm sent forth
pass, because of the
t.be wicked1 for they
tar behold, ley' blood

to destroy the crops of the earth; and it shall come to
wickedness of the world» that I will take vengeance upcm,
will not repent;
the cup of mine indignati.on is f'ull;
shall not clea.rwe them i f they l"~ar m not.

28:$

When£~ I the lmd God will send forth flies upon the face of t..~ earth, which

shall take hold
the :i,nhabitants thereof~ and shall eat their flesh, and shall
cause maggotei
eome
upon them,
their tongues to
stayed that they
shall not utter
me, and their flesh a hall fall from off their bones, and
eyes from
sooketa; a."ld it
come to pass that the beasts of the
forests and the fcmls of the air
them up; and that great and
abominable c~h,
all the earth, shall be cast dow by
devouring
by the mo-uth of Ezekiel the prophet,
'Which spoke
these
not come
but surely must, as I
live, for abomir..ation ~;;u~~ ....~.
There is a spiritual gathering)>

God can preserve and gather
gathered out of spiritual

gathering~

~->""''J'"'""·<::!

from any part of the world, i f they are
'Wickedness ..

But physical gathering
People l ivi....ng
and

arganizationa~

econoodcil and political :re~tionships
laws of the k:ingdam, and live

righteously e
H~~st come ...
Dena in their

D .. C" 58:!2

D.. C.. 98
Again, verily I
unto you, :t will show unto you wisdan in ll'.lie concerning f:ll
the churches JJ inaa:rauch as they are
to be guided in a right and proper
way for their salvation; that the work of the gathering ot rey: saints may cont:!.nue,
that I may
them• up unto rey: name upon hol.v places; for . the tim of
harvest is come,
~ word must needs be fulfilled.. Therefore I must gather
together 11\Y people according to the parable or the wheat and the tares, that .. · .
the wheat may be secured in the gcu.-ners to possess eternal life 1 and be crowned
with celestial glory when I shall coma
the kingdom of rey: Father, to reward
every man according as
work shall be; while the tares shall be bound in
bundles, and their bands made strong, that they may be b:urned with unquenchable
.. Therefore, a commandment I give unto all the churches, that they shall
continue to gather together unto
places ~1hich I have appointed; nevertheless
as I have said to you in a forl'fl€1r commandment,
not your gathering be in
haste, nor by flight, but let all things be prepared before you; and in order
that all thi."lgs be prepared
you, observe the eooooandments which I have
given concerning these thi..Ylgs,
saith, or -teacheth, to purchase all the lands
by money, which can
purchased
money:~ in the region round about the iand
which I have appointed to be
land of Zion, for the beginning of the gathering
of ~ sainte; all the lartd which ca.."l be purchased in Jackson County, and the
countie8·:roo.nd about.~> and leave the resid'l'le in mine hand.,
I
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..J.2 ...
let these things be done in their time, be not in haste; and observe to have all
things prepared before you ••• etc.
Gather -not by flight

n.. c.. 58:12
And again, inasnmch as there is land obtained, let there be workmen sent forth
of all kinds, unto this land_, to labor for the saints of God. Let all these
things be done in order. And let the privileges of the lands be made known,
from ti.-ne to time, by the bishop, or the agent of the church; and let the work
of the gathering be not in haste, nor by flight, but let it be done as it
shall be counselled by the elders of the church at the conferences, according
to the knowledge which they receive from time to time.
98:9 repeats - let not gathering be in haste nor

by

flight.

Purchase lands.

Cf Matt. 24•17 - Therefore pray ye the Lord that your flight be not in winter,
neither on the Sabbath Day.
D. C.

63:8 .108:2,4 63:9
Gathering not in haste, nor by flight - D.C. 58:12

98:9

6):8 - "not in haste, lest there should be confusion, which bringeth
pestilence.n

127:7
••• the gathering must not be in haste, nor without due preparation, and must be
done in accordance with the revelation given upon Fishing River, and in accordance with the counsel and advice of the elders of the church whose dut,y it has
been made to counsel and advise the saints.~.

108:4
Let them, therefore, who are among the Gentiles, flee unto Zion, and let them
who be of Judah, flee unto Jerusalem, unto the mountains of the Lord's house.
Go ye out from among the nations 1 even from Babylon, from the midst of wickedness,
which is spiritual Babylon.. But verily thus sai th the Lord, let not your flight
be in haste, but let all things be prepared before you; and he that goeth, let
him not look back, lest sudden destruction shall come upon him.

108:2
••• Go ye out from Babylon. Be ye olean that bear the vessels of the Lord •••
Go ye out of Babylon; gather ye out from the nations, from the four winds, from
one end of heaven to the other~
Compare 63:9 ••• Declare both by word and by flight that desolation shall came
upon the wicked.

n.e.

45:13-14

And it shall come to pass, among the 1·Jicked, that every man that will not take
his sword against hisreighbor 1 must needs flee unto Zion for safety. And there
shall be gathered unto it out of every nation under heaven; and it shall be the
only people that shall not be at war one with another. And it shall be said
among the ~eked, let us not go up to battle against Zion, for the inhabitants
of Zion are terrible, wherefore we cannot stand.
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-13W:lS uHlwhen the Lord shall appear he shall be terrible unto them.11 that fear
may seize upon them, and they shall be afraid beoauee of the terror of the
Lord, and the power of his might.
1 Neph1.2:232-237
it came to pass that

I beheld the wrath of God was poured out upon the
great and abominable church, insomuch that there were wars and rumors of wars
among all the nations and kindreds of the earth, and ae there began to be wars
and rumors of wars among all the natic:ms which belonged to the mother of
ab01'1'dnations 8 the angel spake unto me saying, behold, and the wrath of God is
upon the mother of harlots; And behold 8 thou seest all these things; and when
the day eOl'C!eth that _the wrath or Goo 1e poured out upon the mother of harlots,
which is the great and abominable church of all the earth, whose foundation is
the devi.l. Then at that day, the work of the Father shall commence in preparing the way for the fulfilling of hie covenants which he hath made to his
people 1 who are of the house of Israel.
And
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JESUS IS COr1ING SOON
No~

6

'no
h.

"'OR'""'!T
.... R omans
;v I. .:>.ru.J:'

By Evan A. Fry

r·.;;:.,~: .T..,..
. ..~.~ I".
.2e

Now it is high time to
of sleep; for now is our salvation
nearer than when we believed.
night is
spent~ the day is at
hand; 1
us therefore cast off the
of darkness, and let us put
on the armor of
e
SCRIPTlJRE;

1 Thea.

5~1-1.3

Jesus coming again?
20 of the 27 books of the New Testament

Authors o!' the other seven (such as Paul) mention it elsewher-e,

iJ.:

other books.

Mentioned .318 times in 260
Old Testament has many re.ferences

glory, which were

- a promise of his corning in
a babe.

fulfilled

that He shall stand at

Job 19:25 For I
the

LITERAL

HIS SEC01'1J COMING WILL

Not SL"?lply a
Testament

Not
coming
to
which Christ ca!l"e to :vanquish.
at his
..

and all the Ne't·T
an enemy,
alive, trithout death,

So:me are

The second coming
not
but after
falling away
his second co~Jng.

conversion of h1..Uilanity,
of his gospel is not

There are some Hho believe that there
be no 11 end of the world" ... only a
continuing and progressive evolution until we reach perfection~
This is the theory that man
and invention.s and education can
eventually produce the
and that this perfect world will be the
demonstration of the 11 Christ..Spirit, 11 the second coming.
Man never has yet produced a perfect
the zenith~ it has fallen.

civili~ation.

As each one has reached

poos:l.bility of such a perfect world,
All man has
to date is to
~~thout producing the kind
men who could
trusted to use their inventions,
save each other, rather tl;an mutual
education and intelligence to ser*ITe
self-destruction~

Soroo confusion because

Difficult to reconcile

way his coming is described.
of

when every eye shall
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see, when that coming is as universally recognized and seen as the light or
lightning flashing -:from east to west,
with
his coming ttas a thief' in the night.~t A thief comes quietly, doe5 his work,
and is gone., He comes .f.ar the pu.t"pose of taking av."'ay treasure. No one hears
or sees him&
Not difficult to reconcile i f we start with the concept that Jesus is not
coming just one more ti1ne, but that he rnay come several times - at least twice
after his birth.
We should be expecting him in ·the right time and place and way. We shall be
just as surprised i f we are looking for· him in the wrong manner, as i f we were
not looking for him at all.
At his birth or incarnation_, the Jews thought they were watching for him, but

they were looking fer a conquering and liberating Messiah - not for
a suffering servant to be crucified.

a babe, or

Read Luke 12:41 I.V.
For behold~ he cometh in the first 1-1atch of the night, and he shall also come
in ·the second watch, and again he shall corae in the third watch.
42.. Verily I say unto you, he hath already come, as it is written of him; and
agdn when he shall come in the second 't'iatch, or come in the third watch,
blessed are those servants when he cometh, that he shall find so doing ......
(i.e. wat~hing, see vs$ 40)

The Jews

custorr~rily

T~~.idnight, midnight

fer-6~9, 9~12,

to

recognized three watches to the night - 9:00 pm to
00 am., and 3:00 am to 6:00 run. {Roman watches were

12•3, and J-6.)

Obviously
birth of Jesus was in the first watch, though he has made
individual
on earth before, to brother of Jared_, 2000 B.c., to
Moses, to the Hebrew children in the fiery furnace, etc.
Jesus has cane to earth several tirnes since his asceMion, appearing quiet:cy- and
individually - not in fulfil.lment of his promise to come in clouds of great
glory ..
He appeared to Joseph Smith to answer his questions - to provide for the
restoration of the gospel and its priesthood.
He has appeared to others of his servants that they may haV"f:! a special testimony

that he lives ... E .. L.., Kelley
It would seem f:t>om Luke 12:!~1 that there may be TWO more general comings to all
the world~ One, as a thief 1 tw~ in glory.
Whether you agree that there are two 1 or wish to lwnp them as one, there are
two things to be accomplished~
It is the thi.efY s objeut to take away the cherished possessions of men and
escape without being seen.
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The 12th chapter of Luke, beginning with. verse 17 ( i. v. ) is a teaching
against covetousness - too much regard for material things. n&ware of
covetousness .. 11

18-23$ Pai*able of the foolish rich man who built more barns:, but lost his
own scr.11,.

23. So shall it be .with him who layeth up treasure for himself, and is not ricb
towards God.
26-34. (To ministry prlmariJ.y) Counsel against worry, or over-solicitude in
matte;;-a of meat and drink.
·
Take no thought (no anxious thought) for your life, what ye shall eat; neither
for the body, what ye shall put on.. Consider the rav~ns: and the lilies.

31.. Seek not what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink, neither be ye of
doubtful mind;

34.. Seek
to bring forth the kingdom of God, and all the'se things shall be
ad1ed unto you.
36. Sell tr..at ye have and give allrls: provide not for yourselves bags which
wax old, but rather provide a tr~asure in the heavens that faileth not: WHERE
NO THIEF APPROACHETH, NEITHER MOTH CORRUPTETH.

37. For where your treasure is, there will your heart

be also.

38. J..et your loins be girded about, and have your lights burning.
39. That
yourselves may be like unto men who wait for their Lord, when he
will return from the wedding; that when he cometh and knocketh, they may open
unto
ivmsdiately.
40. Veril;{ I say unto you, blessed are those servants whom the Lord when he
cometh shall find watching; for he shall gird himself, and make them sit down
to meat, ar~ will come forth and serve them.
41. For bt:,hold, he cometh in the first watch of the night, and be shall also
came. in th(; SECOND watch, and again he shall come in the THIRD watch.
Luke; .12: Contd ..
Vs .. 42~. And verily I say unto you, He hath already come, as it is written of
him, c~nd again, when he shall come in the second watch, or come in the third
watch, blessed are those servants when he cometh, that he shall find so. doing.
(i.e. watcidng, see verse 40)

44..

1\.!l!::l now verily I say these things unto you, that ye may lmow this, that
the coming of the Lord is as a thief in the night.,

45.

And i"';;, is like unto a man who is an bou.seholder, who if he watcheth not
his goods, the thief cometh in an hour of which he is not aware, and taketh
his goods, and, div;idet}l th!pm among h;t? .fellows.

46. And they said among themselves, i f the good man of the house had known
what hour
thief would come, he would have watched, and not have suffered
his het.:~Be ·~.,.o be broken through, and the loss of his goods. Matt. 24:50 :Hark

13: 54·"'55.

47. And h;:;; said unt·o them, verily I say unto you, be ye therefore ready also;
for the Son of Ma~ cometh at an hour when ye think not.
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Is this figure of a flthief in the night" merely an indication of the suddenness
and unexpectedness of Christ's later coming, or does it have a special
significance?
There are several other passages which mention his coming as a "thief in the
night."
2 Peter 3:10
But the day of the Lard will come as a thief in the night, in the which the
heavens shall shake, and the earth also shall tremble, and the mountains shall
melt, and pass away with a gt-eat noise, and the elements shall be filled with
fervent heat; the earth also· shall be filled, and the corruptible works which
are therein shall be burned up ..

1 Thess • .5:2-3.
For you yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord cometh as a thief
in the night.
). For when they shall say, peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh
upon them as travail upon a woo.an with child, and they shall not escape.·
4. But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that the day should overtake you as a
thief •
.5. Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the day; we are not
of the night 1 nor of darkness.
6. Therefore let us not sleep, as do others, but let us watch and be sober.
Then the account of the evil servant, who beats the men servants and maidens,
begins to eat and drink and be drunken: i.e., to use the Lord's goods and servants
in the wrong way, cruelly and selfishly, and appressively.
D.c .. 103:2 (1 tells Warren Cowdery to lift up his voice and warn~ people)
And again, verily I say unto you, the coming or the Lord drawth nigh, and it
overtaketh the world as a thief in the night; therefore gird up your l:tns that
you may be the children of the light, and that day shall not overtake you as a·

thief.

See Luke 3:4-II The voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye
the way of the Lord, and make His paths straight •

.5. He shall came to take away the sins of the world ... to bring salvation to the
heathen nations
to gather together those that are lost, who are of tm
sheepfold or Israel. Make possible the preaching of gospel to Gentiles.
9. To administer justice to all, to come down in judgment upon all, and to
convince the ungodly of all their ungodly deeds which they have committed; and
all this is the day that he shall come.
10. For it_ is a day of power;

II. And all flesh shall see the. salvation of God ..

Taking away the sins or the world is more than personal salvation for those who
choose to accept him.
It means the sweeping away of custans, methods,- institutions, policies, nations,
churches, organizations - all things which are wrong or unjust, or which are
destructive of the rights, liberties, and welfare or the people or which hinder
the progress of the kingdom of.God.

D.C. 1:6
The Lard shall come down in judgment upon Idumea, or the world ..
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-5A LAST Ah'D FINAL COMING.

THE MANNER OF THIS COMING.
Acts 1: 11..

In like manner he went ..

In clouds of

ory.

2I:28

l\i:ark

I3:42

With a shout ... trump - voice of arcr.angel - dead in Christ shall rise .first ..
1 Thess .. 4:16.
In the glory of the Father, t1."'.ith his angels.

Matt. 16:30

As King .. ..,.shall sit on the throne of his glory,.
Kingdoms of world become his kingdom.,

:tl.att .. 25:32

Rev .. 11~

With ten thousand of His Saints. Jude I:I4, Rev .. I:7
Shall gather eleet.

lvlark 13:.31-44

Not in secret chambers, or in desert places ... as lightning from east to
Matt. 24:27, Mark 13:1,21
Sign of Son of Man in heaven.

~rest.

¥.att,. 24:30

Not in form of woman, or of a man traveling on the earth ••• D.C. 49:4
Every eye shall see"

Rev ... 1: 1

WHEN SHALL THIS FINAL COMING BE?

The church and its leaders have never attempted to fix a date and a time.
No man ... not even the angels in heaven, know the day .nor the hour.

At an hour ye think note
But there will be certain signs that portend its nearness.
Wars and rumors of wars..

Matt. 24

ll..att .. 24:29

Nation rise against nation, kingdom against kingdom.

Matt. 24:30

Famine and pestilences, earthquakes in divers places.
Iniquity shall abound.o.love of many wax cold.
Matt. 24:.32
Gospel of the kingdom preached in all the world for a witness unto all
and then shall the end come, or the destruction of the ~~eked.

u~:tu.t.vu~,

·

33. Again shall the abomination of desolation, spoken of by the prophet Daniel,
be fulfilled.
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34. Sun darhened; moon not give her light; stars fall; powers of heaven shaken.
)$e This generation in which these things shall be shown forth shall not pass
awa:y" untU all I have told you shall be fulfilled.,

31.. Then shall appear the sign of the Son of Man in heaven; and then shall all
the tribes of earth mourn,.

38. And they shall see the Son of !R.an coming in the clouds of heaven·, with
power and great glory.
40.. For the Son or Man shall come, and
shall send his angels BEFORE him
with the great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together the remainder
of his elect from the fo-ur winds; from one end of heaven to the other.
Luke 2l...Similar"
Vs .. 2$ - Signs in the sun, moon, i!r'l.lars; and upon the earth distress of nations
with perplexity, like the sea and the waves roaring. The earth also shall be
troubled~ and the ~~ters of the great deep.
26.. l"l6n 1 s hearts failing them
which are coming on the earth,. .. "

fear,~~

and for looking after those things

Mark 13:37 also mentions, and again shall the abomination of desolation spoken
of by Daniel the prophet be fulf'illed.,

OTHER SIGNS
Daniel 12:4.. In the time of the end, "many shall run to and fro, and knowledge
shall be increased .. n
2 Tim& 3:le4
Perilous ·ii.imes, lovers of awn sel1J'es, covetous boasters, proud, blasphemers,
disobedient 1D parents, unthankful, w.holy, without natural affection, truce
breakers, false accusers, incontinent,~~ fierce, despisers of those that are good,
traitore, heady, hig."l minded lovers of PLEASURES more than lovers of God, having
a form of godliness but denying the p~r thereof •••
7. Ever learning, but never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.
2 Tim. 4:3-4
Not endure sound doctrine 1 teachers having itching ears;
from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables.

Loss of faith.

turn

away their ears

When the Son of Man cometh shall he find faith in the earth?

The expectation of peace, and attempts to insure it by various organizations
and expedients. 1 Thea. 5: 3 - For w'nen they shall say peace· and safety, then
sudden destruction cometh upon them.
Indifference., apathy. As it was in the days of Noah, so also shall it be in
the day of the coming o.f the Son of Man. Eating, drinking, marrying, gi.ving
in l'UU'Tiage, etc~ Business as rusual .. Matt .. 24:44-45

Disbelief and scoffing: 2 Peter ).:3-S.u'!'here shall come in the last days
scoffers~ saying, 'Where is the promise of His coming?
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-7The time -.rhen we and the world must give an account of our stewardship is
drawing ni.gh,.
Accountability an essential of stewardship.
We cannot procrastinate the days of our probation, and suddenly get ready when
we see the sign of our coming Lord in the heavens ..

Behave each day as i f he were expected.
Stewards l<:aiting for a lord who has gone on a journey, but IllB.Y be expected to
return at any moment.,
By placing our treasure where moth and rust do not corrupt or thieves break

through W".d steal ..
By knowing our Lord's will, doing according to that will, and thus being

constantly prepared for his coming., Luke I2: 5I, 52.
Romans 13:12. The night is far spertt; the day is at hand; let us therefore
cast off t.he works of darkness. Ji.nd let us put on the armor of light.
Perr~ps

he has already come in the second watch - in the dead of night when no
one was e::\:pecting him - as a thief to steal sway the sin and wickedness of the
world frorn men who have trusted in the treasures of this world.
When will he come in glory?

Rev. 22:2C
He which t.estifieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly, Amen.

Even so come, Lord Jesus.
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HHO SHALL STAND
No.,

7

By Evan A. Fry

CAlL TO vlORSHIP: The Lard whom ye seek shall suddenly come to his temple.
But who ll'.EJY abide the day of his corning, and \VHO SHAI.L STAND \'JHEN HE
APPEARETH?

SCRIPTUFE:

D.C.

U

Matt.I3:I-29 .. Parable of Wheat and Tares ..
We have been trying to show that the world!s great learning, culture, scientific
and inventive progress, have now made it possible for us to destroy ourselves.
That God has warned us by the prophets, from Moses until now, to come out of
Babylon, which is the antithesis of his kL~gdom. Babylon rules in politics,
econo~ics, religion, morality, business, social ideals.
That Christ is ccming as a thief in the night in judgment upon the world.
That this judgment will open the ,,;ay for his strange act - the gathering of
Israel, by the preaching of the
to the heathen nations - among whom
Israel is lost and scattered.
In one sense, judgment is eternal. He are punished not FOR our sins, but BY
our sins. They bring their own consequences.
In another sense, there comes a time
the history of every people$ and in the
life of every :r.:an, when his wickedness and rebellion have RIPENED, and ~;hen the
judgment which comes upon him is final.
says 16 out of 26 great civilizations which have existed since the beginof history have perished. Nine of the 10 now rerr~ining in the world are
decadent - on the way out. Only our western civilization remains. Will it
survive? Or will it be dragged down in the fall of some of the remaining 9? Will
~~ destroy us by reason of our cleverness in scientific progress?
TOY1~EE

nL~g

God always preserves the righteous rem..'1ant.

The tvheat.

D.C. u5:3 -Remnant shall be scattered among all nations but they shall be
gathered again.
D.C. 45:6 - Rewnant shall be gathered.
captivity.

Remnant preserved in Babylonian

A destruction of Jews by Rome.
A remnant of Nephites - Lamanites saved.
~~eat

and tares grow together until the time of the end - until they BEAR FRUIT.
Until both are ripe. Then the good wheat is gathered safely into barns. Tares
bound in bundles-=-field and tares burned.
Nany have doubted v1hether any should stand. \<Je have li Yed so long in a state
of emergency, under constant tension, that we have not had so many such statements
lately -·but men are still concerned.
UNIVEP...SITY OF CHICAGO ROUND TABLE$

June 10, 1951.

Hans J. Morganthau,
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Prof. Political Science,
of Chicago.

u.

u.

of Chicago.

Louis Wirth, Prof. Political Science,

MORGANTH.A.U: Before we examine these issues, we must be clear in minds about the
revolutionary changes which have occurred in the world and of which the real
issue be·b.;een the United States and Soviet Union is a JT'.ere reflection~ There
have been three great revolutions which have transformed our world almost
beyond recognition - a political revolution, a technological revolution, and a
moral revolution.
The political revolution has destroyed forever the \</estern state system as it
has existed since the end of the Middle Ages, composed, as it was, of a number of
nations of approximately equal strength.
Instead, we have now two superpowers, toward which all
political and military and economic, flows; and we have a
secondary nations - nations of three and fourth and fifth
alene nor in combination can hold their ~m against these

the important strength,
great number of
rank, which neither
t>-m superpowers.

WIRTH: Under those circumstances an armed conflict between the tHo great pm-;ers
no longer can have limited objectives. It means either the conquest of the world
by one or the other, or the mutual destruction of both.

MORGENTHAU: This is indeed so; and it has ccme about primarily because of the
second revolution - the technological one. The technological revolution has
almost elL~nated the element of time and space on our globe. It takes today
less time to circle the globe than lt took 150 years ago to travel from Washington to New York.
And this means that world conquest by one power is now possible - one
power can conquer the world; and in this shrunken universe, hold it. Therefore,
Ne must have some kind of an answer to the breakdown of the state system.

\olffiTH:

MORGENTHAU: This possibility of world conquest is greatly enhanced by the
third revolution - the moral revolution. Today we no longer have the mere
conflict between two or more nations for limited advantage, be it a frontier, a
tot-m, a province, a succession to a thror:e or the like~ It so l'.a.ppens that the
t-v:o great porner centers - Washington and Moscow - have become a real political
religion - that is to say, a system of thought which promises salvation to all
mankind here and now, and which tries to remake the world in its own image.
WIRTH: This means that the world is no longer governed by a single moral code.
It means also that the moral differences are coupled with great armed powers
~rhich can carr;y these moral principles into action.
(The devil shall have power
over his own dominion and also the Lord shall have power over His saints.)

MORGENTrlAU: In other words, there is a great danger that the political conflicts
of today will become tomorrow political and military crusdaes, destroying all our
civilization.

Dr. Harold G. Urey, famous nuclear scientist, COLLIERS, Jan. 5, 1946.

"I am
a frightened man." Since he had added, "I think that we should not think of a
longer tine than about five years. 11
let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall.
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-3\rno shall stand?

1.

Men of faith.

D.C. 34:3 • The time speedily cometh that great things are to be shown forth
unto the children of rr.~n; but without faith shall not anything be shown forth
except desolations upon Babylon, the same which has made all nations drink of the
-vJine of the wrath of her fornication. And there are none that doeth good except
those who are ready to receive the fullness of ~J gospel, which I have sent forth
unto this generation.
When the Son of Man
Moroni on faith:

Vs. 24.

co~eth,

shall he find faith in the earth?

Moroni 7:17-53

By faith they did lay hold on every good thing.

25. Hen also v-1ere saved by faith in his name, and by faith, they become the

sons of God.
26. Ask in faith, belie\~ng, it shall be done unto you.
31. Angels shew themselves unto those of strong faith and a firm mind, in every
form of godliness. Prepare way among children of men, by declaring word of Crxist
to chosen vessels of the Lord, that they may bear testimony of hL"'ll ... , prepare the
way that other men may have faith in Christ. Has day of miracles ceased: Have
angels ceased to appear unto the children of men? Has he withheld the power of
the Holy Ghost from them - or will he, so long as there is one man who needs to be
sav~d?
·

Vs.4I-43-49-52.,

41, It is by faith that miracles are vTrought; by faith angels appear and minister
unto men; wherefore if these things have ceased, then has faith ceased also; and
awful is the state of man, for they are as though there had been no redemption
made.
Faith leads to hope •• of eternal •• cannot have faith and hope save he be meek and
lowly of heart, confess that Jesus is the Christ ••• If he confesses that Jesus is
the Christ he must have charity, ••hich is the pure love of Christ,; and it
ENDURETH FOREVER, AND WHOSO IS FOUND POSSESSED OF IT (Charity) AT THE LAST DAY,
IT SHALL BE WELL WITH HIM.

Gen.6:5.4 II Neph 6:48 -I3:7 D.c. I6:6 and 17:7
They who come into the covenant through repentance - baptism.
Those ivho hear the voice of Jesus - of his prophets - apostles, servants.
D. C. 28:2 -Mine elect hear my voice, and harden not their hearts.

MY

sheep know my voice, and a stranger they

~ill

not follow.

Accept Christ as King.
When Christ is king of the earth - when the kingdom of this vrorld is become the
kingdom of our Lord, and of his Christ, he shall reign forever and ever. But
those -vrho will not accept him. as king and ruler, as well as saviour and redeemer,
cannot abide or stand in his kingdom.
Israel must accept him, or be cast out.

Gentiles must accept him i f they would
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be numbered tiith Israel.
D.C. 98:4 - Mine indignation is soon to be poured
nations, and this will I do when the cup of their
day, all who are found upon the watchtower, or in
shall be saved. And they who have been scattered
have mourned shall be co~£orted; and all they who
name shall be cr~~ed.

out without measure upon all
iniquity is full. And in that
other words, all mine Israel
shall be gathered, and all who
have given their lives for ~¥

StewardsHe >·Till save those who have recognized their stevrardship over his gifts •••
Over this choice land of America.
Over the gospel.
Over their liberty and freedom under constitutional government.
Over the boundless natural resources of our land - soil, minerals, lumber, water
power, food products, etc.
Over talents and abilities - skil'l.s - time.
Over the scientific, mechanical, inventive marv-els of our age.
D.C. 81:1 -Unto whom much is given, much is required, and he who sins against
the greater light shall receive the greater condemnation.
D.C. 101:2 - It is eXpedient that I the Lord should make every man accountable, as
stewards over earthly blessings, which I have ~~de and prepared for my creatures.
If any rr~n shall take of the abundance which I have made, and impart not his
portion, according to the law of my gospel, unto the poor and the needy, he shall,
with the vlicked, lift up his eyes in hell_, being in torment.
·
This warning implies an opposite promise. These who are faithful in the recognition of their stewardship - in widest sense of the word - will be preserved.

PROMISE - Thou shalt stand in the place of thy stewardship. D.C.
MEN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS ivill be 'preserved - his
Men who keep his commandments.

42:14

~saints.

D.C. 36:12 - ••• the heavens shall be darkened, and a veil of darkness shall cover
the earth; and
shall be among
ness and truth
own elect from

the heavens sb~ll shake, and also the earth; and great tribulations
the children of man, but MY PEOPLE WILL I PRESERVE: and righteouswill I cause to sweep the earth as with a flood, togfither out my
the four quarters of the earth to a place which I shall prepare.

D.C. 97:4 - Zion shall be redeemed, although she is chastened for a little season.
Thy brethren, Orson Hyde and John Gould, are in my hands, and inasmuch as they keep
my comw~ndments, they shall be saved. Therefore, let your hearts be comforted,
for all things shall work together for good to them that wa:UC uprightly, and to
the sanctification of the church; for I will raise up unto myself a pure people,
that will serve me in righteou~ness; and all that call on the name of the Lord and
keep his co~nandments, shall be saved. Even so, Amen.
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f.fY PEOPLE .WILL I PRESERVE .

D.C. 36:12 - ••• And the Lora said unto Enoch, as I live, even so will I come in
last days - in the days of •lickedness and vengeance, to fulfill the oath
which I made unto you concernine the children of Koah; and the day shall come
that the earth shall rest, but before that day, shall the heavens be darkened,
and a veil of darkness shall cover the earth; and the heavens shall shake, and
also the earth; and great tribulations shall be among the children of men, but my
people will I preserve; and righteousness win I send dmm out of heaven; and
truth •nll I send forth out of the earth, to bear testimony of my Only Begotten;
his resurrection from the dead; yea, and also the resurrection of all men; and
righteousness and truth will I cause to S>-Jeep the earth as Hith a flood, to
gather out ~ m~n elect from the four quarters of the earth unto a place which I
shall prepare; a holy city: that my people may gird up their loins, and be looking forth for the time of ~ coming; for there shall be my tabernacle, and it shall
be called Zion, a New Jerusalem.
the

r.c.

28:2 - ••• The wicked shall not stand.

Psal.rn 1:1 - Blessed is the man that 1-ralketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, ncr
standeth in the way of sir~ers.
Tiffi PEOPLE OP' THE LORD ARE THEY WHO WAIT FOR HIM

2 Nephi 5:35-45
For the people of the Lord are they Hho r;ait for him, for they still vrait for
the coming of the Xessiah. (Jev.rs) And behold, according to the HOrds of the
prophet, the :Messiah '~<Jill set hi.lTl.self again the second time to recover them;
1·Yherefore, he mll manifest himself unto them in pcwer and great glory rmto the
de~truction of their enemies, when that day cometh when they shall believe in
m.J.n. And they that believe not in him shall be destroyed, both by fire, and by
teJ;'lpest, and by earthquakes, and by bloodsheds, and by pestilence, and by famine.
And they shall know that the Lord is God, the Holy One of Israel; for shall the
prey be taken from the mighty, or the lav1ful captive delivered? But thus saith
the Lord, even the captive of the mighty shall be taken away, and the prey of the
terrible shall be delivered; for the mighty God shall deliver his covenant people.
For thus saith the Lord; I vrill contend with them that contendeth with thee, and
I will feed them that oppress thee, with their ~dil flesh; and they shall be
drunken 1·1ith their o;,m blood, as Hith s~-1eet wine; and all flesh shall know that
I the Lord am thy savior and thy Redeemer, the mighty one of Jacob.
ALL

~110

ARE FOUND UPON THE wATCHTOh'ER - SAVED

Be expectant - Hatchful - prepared
D.C. 98:4
.•••• I have sworn, and the decree hath gone .t:orth by a former commandment which
I have given unto you, that I would let fall the sword of mine indignation in
the behalf of my people; and even as I have aaid, it. shall come to pass. Mine
indignation is soon to be poured out without measure upon all nations, and this
irill I do when the cup of their iniquity is full. And in that day, all who are
fou.11d upon the \-Iatchtm~er, or in other words, all mine Israel shall be saved.
And they that have been scattered shall be gathered; and all they 't<Tho have
mourned shall be comforted; and all they who have giyen their lives for my nane
shall be crowned •••

GATHERED - out of Babylon - physical - spiritual
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-6Come out of Babylon9
Gather spiritually as well as physically.
Isa. 52:11 - Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence, touch no unclean
thing; go ye out of the midst of her; be ye clean that bear the vessels of the
Lord.
Rev. 18:4 - Come out of her my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins,
and that ye receive not of her plagues.

D.C. 45:4 -

My disciples shall stand in holy places and shall not be moved.

98:5 - It is

my will that all they who call on my name, and worship rne according to wine everlasting gospel, should gather together and stand ~~ holy places,
and-prepare for the revelation which is to come (etc ••• i.e. his second coming.)

D.C. 45:13,14 - Must flee to Zion for safety.
DILIGENT

104dw - Wherefore nov1 let every man learn his duty, and to act in the office
in which he is appointed, in all diligence. He that is slothful shall net be
counted worthy to stand, and he that learnt:> not his duty and shov:s himself not
approved, shall not be counted worthy to stand.

D.. C.

STEADFAST
Matt. 24:11 -He that

rerr~ineth

steadfast and is not overcome, shall be saved.

Let him 'liJho thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall.
105:9 - Darkness covereth the earth, and gross darkness the rr~nds of the people,
and all flesh become corrupt before my face. Behold, vengeance cometh speedily
upon the inhabitants of the earth - a day of 1vrath, a day of burning, a day of
desolation, of weeping, of mourning, and of lamentation - and as a whirlwind
it shall come upon all the face of the earth, saith the Lord.
10. And upon my house shall j t begin, and from my house shall it go forth, saith
the Lord. First among those among you, saith the Lord, who have professed to
knov1 my name and have not l;:nv-wn me.l' and have blasphemed against me in the midst
of my house, saith the Lord.

WATCH - PRAY - KEEP COMMANDf1ENTS
Luke 21:36 -And what I say unto all, \-latch ye therefore and pray always, and
keep rrr;j commandments; that ye may be counted worthy to escape all these things
Hhich shall come to pass, and tostand before the Son of Man ~-1hen he shall come
clothed in the glory of his Father.

SPIRITUAL POwER THROUGH

PREPA~4TION

A man armed and equipped is better able to withstand attack of the enerrif than
one unprepared. Tru8 in spiritual life.

TAKE UPON YOU HY WHOLE ARiviOR
D.C. 26:3 (Parallel Epho 6:13)
Lift up your hearts and rejoice, and gird up your loins, and take upon you my
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whole armor, that ye may be able to withstand the evil day, having done all ye
may be able to stand. Stand therefore, having your lins gird about with truth,
having on the breastplate of righteousness, and your feet shod vrith the preparation of the gospel of peace, which I have set mine angels to commit unto you,
taking the shield of faith wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the firey
darts of the wicked; and take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of my Spirit,
which I will pour out upon you, and my word which I reveal unto you, and be
agreed as touching all things whatsoever ye ask of me, and be faithful till I
come, and ye shall be caught up, that where I am ye shall be also.
Eph. 6:10-18
FinallY, ~~ brethren; be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might. Put
on the Hhole armor of God, that ye may be able to stand against the ~-tiles of the
devil. For we wrestle hot against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against po<:rers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the T.·rhole armor of
God, that he may be able to withstand the evil day, and having done all, to stand.
Stand therefore, having your loins gird about with truth, having on the breastplate of righteousness, and your feet shod Hith the preparation of the gospel of
peace; Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to
quench all the fiery darts of the wicked, and take the helmet of salvation, and
the sword of the Spirit, which is the tvord of God; praying ahrays with all prayer
and supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and
supplication of all Saints ••••
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